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ing to the prooodure in connection with
Private Bills" In puruonce of this reo-
lution the Couneil riquests the Asembly to
gihe the authoriation thereio referred to.

HTojsr cdJornd at 10-.3 amt. (11vdnrsday).

Wedntesday, 814, November, 1952.

Question: Engineering trade. hoom .. ..Bills: ticensa Act Amendment, 2R.. ...
Pensuoners (Rates e,.ption),212n. ... ..
Light and Air Act Amendment, Assembly's

Amendm~ents----------------
NKaviatlon Act Amendment, 15----------
Dairy Industry, Corn . .. . -. .

Motion: Machinery inspection Regudltons, to
disallow--------------------------
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The PRECSIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pitp., and read prayers.

QUESTIOX-ENGTNEERTNG TRADE,
HOURS.

H~on. G. WV. MILES asked the Mlinister f or
Edrication: 1, Is it a fact that the Federal
Arbitration Court has fixed 48 hours a week
for workers in the engineering trade? 2, Are
the Governinv2at in favour of the 48 hours a
week "orhing hours? 3, If so, what steps do
the Government [)ropose to take to enforce
the 48 hours a week work in this State?

The MIISTER FRo EDUCATION re-
pli,,d: 1, Yes. 2, Yes, 3, The State contends
that the Fedtlral Court has no jurisdiction
over Ste activities, and an appeal on this
point to the Privy Cou~ncil by this and other
States is siow pendling, and, consequently, the
various Federal awards relating to the en-
gineering trades are not being applied to
Government workers. The Govcrnmnt have
lodged with the State Arbitration Court a
petition claiming, among other things, that
the working hours shall be 48 per week, and
leliding ain award being issued existing con-
ditions must prevail.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resiuned from the pervious day.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (South) (4.341: It has
been said during the course of the debate
that any legislation dealing with the social
habits of the people is likely to create a
certain amount of feeling, and a great diver-

sity of feeling. I agree with that. The
Liceinsinig Bill is no exception to the rule.
(Crtahuly it has created a great deal of feel-
ing and a great diversity of feeling amiongslt
the comninity. When we conme to consider
the cost of tire drink traffic, I think we are
jus.tified in trying to arrive at the best pos-
sible measures we can, irrespective of the
feelings of the community. I have nothing
to say against those persons connected with
the traffic. Very often we meet people who
hold that we should consider individuals
rather than systems. T have met a great
dent of this in respect of mining legislation,
It has been my duty to point out that I had
.othing whatever to say detrimental to the

owners or managers of the inioes. Because
of that, I have met with a good deal of criti-
cism. So we are likelyv to be criticised in con-
nection with .all legiAition. But if we try to
deal with systeums and leave out individuals,
we shall get along very much better. The
cost of the liquor traffic in Western Australia,
according to the last returns, is something

over %AO00,000 per annum, roughly about
£10 her bead for every mlan, woman and child
in the State. When we consider that we
spend on education only something like 30s.
per beal, and that anty people think even
that too much, while we are able to spend
£10 per ]read onr drink, we see that ltere is
something wrong. I do not think we are
going the right way to get prosperity when
we spend over £3,000,000 per annun, on drink,
while our expenditure on education is only
V500,000. We cannot measure the cost of
the liquor traffic in money. We all know
%%hat the liquor traffic is costing, outside of
its mionetary cost. Probaibly everybody here
to-clay will realist, to the utmost the number
of brilliant lives that lbavO been lost owing
to the liquor traffic, lives of men who would
hanve becen ornaments to any society in any
country. Probably. everyone of us has had
friends killed by the liquor traffic. The harm-
ful results of drink are obvious to everybody.
There is no need to indulge in statistics or
obtain expert opinion as to the harmful re-
sults of the traffic, for they are obvious to
the veriest tyro. Everyone can see what the
liquor traffic is doing for the country, and for
individual persons. Mr. Holmes referred to
the menace of the trade. HE was quite right
in what he said. The prohibitions and re-
strictions laid on the liquor traffic are suffi-
cient to show what the menace is. When we
consider that in times of crisis, of ivar, of
elections, on Armistice flay, on Peace Day,
n-hen boots were going to the war, when boats
were returning from the w-ar, all hotels had to
b? closed-when one remembers this one be-
gis to realise what the menace of the liquor
traffic really is. We all know that liquor is
one of the most harmful stimulants we can
take. Some say 4'So long as You do not
abuse it, it is all right." However, when it
is ahused it is one of the most harmful in-
dulgencesn we can have. At times it has been
amazing to me to notice how readily men will
drink their senses away, how easy it is for
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them to give way to liquor. One day, when I
was going down past Parliament House
grounds, so stricken with my ailment that t:
was just able to walk, as I turned the corner
a man was coming up who had had too much
liquor. lIe also, was just able to walk.
What struck me and amazed me was that
while I was spending hundreds of pounds
hiying to walk straight, another msan was
spending hundirbds of pounds trying to
walk crooked. He was succeeding very
much better than was 1. I should like to
say a few words in respect of the main
principles of the Bill. First there is
the scrapping of local option and the setting
up of the licenses reduction board in its
place; then there is the retention of the
three-fifths majority, the percentage on sales
of liquor instead of the cnstomary licensingY
fees, compensation, and the absence of any
reference to nationalisation. of the traffic. The
introduction of the Bill at all is to be wvon-
dered at in the circumstances; that is to say,
after the liquor traffic had been given t0
years' time compensation and the first local
option poll had been carried in respect of
reduction, we find an amendment of the Act
brought down in which local option is
scrapped. Also we find that in sonic respects
the Bill is very favoutrable to the liquor trade.
I must admit that local option, as we have
it at present, is certainly not of much utility.
At the same time those temperance bodies
that are advocating the abolition of local
option and the setting up of a Otate-wide poll
are making a sad mistake. I agree that we
should try local option in larger districts be-
fore we give it np altogether. If we did that,
we might do a great deal of good. If the
temperance bodies would but realise that un-
der leesl option they could bring about re-
duction on a simple majority, and perhaps
in that way secure their ends, some of them
would not be so eager to east local option
aside. The local option poll did a wonderful
lot of good. The Minister himself admitted
that the poll had done some good because it
made those publicans whose licenses were not
affected mere careful, realising that the worst-
conducted hotels were those which would first
be wiped out wherever reduction was carried.
When we consider that the campaign was
conducted by very few of the moderate sec-
tion of the local temperance bodies, it will
be seen that they did very well. It served to
show what a. wonderful temlperancef sentiment
there is in the community. The two extreme
sections of the temperance party stood out
of the local option campaign; would have
nothing to do with it. Those behind Arch-
bishop Riley thought it was too extreme, and
would have nothing to do with it, while the
other section, lcd by Ifr. Jas. Mather, thought
it was not sufficiently extreme, and so would
have nothing to do with it. It was only a
few moderates who conducted the local op-
tion campaign. They nearly secured. a run-
jority in favour of no license, and tbis shows
that there is a wonderful temperance senti-
ment in the community. I believe the licenses
reduction beard will effect a great deal of

good is nmnny dlistricts where local option
hans failed. P erhaps it is as well to give it
a trial. T nan, however, alarmed at the enor-
mous increase in the number of boards. This
session pr~go is being made for four new
boards, one tindler this Bill, one under the
('loser Settlenic-ut Bill, one under the Hos-
p'itals Bill, nd. I believe-, one under the
Miners' Phithisis Bill. There is a multiplicity
of hoards;, concils acnd commissions through-
nut Aunstralia, and lbfrtivalfly in this State.
There is, therefore, cause for alarm as to
what they are likely to cost. f am sure that
the estimate of the cost of the licenses re-
durttion board uinder this Bill will he fur short
of the actual expenditure. I am inclined to
think the cost wiUl be manty times a% great
as that which has beeni allowed for. In re-
gard to the percentage on sales in lien of
license fees, the Government have taken a
step in the right direction. I wish they had
gone further and taken the full site value of
the hotel. To collect upon a percentage on
sales is certainly a step in the way of land
valuies taxationt. The percentage wil be on
the site value. I should like to have seen an
endeavour made to take the full site value of
an hotel in percentages, and r do not think
the people wouild have raised any protest.
The ingoing of an hotel is the site value, apart
from depreciation and interest. If the Gov-
ernment had endeavou red to get some ifor-
mation on these lines, and tried to base their
charges upon it, I am satisfied a fairer prin-
ciple would have been the result and greater
good would have accrued to the State. Whilst
I have no objection to the provision for com-
pensation, I cannot understand why this con-
sideration is given to the liquor trade, when
it is not even mentioned in respect of any
other business or trade. Mr. Holmes spoilt
a really good speech by his reference to corn-
pensat ion. Mr. Duff eli thought it was the
only sensible part of that speech, but I take
tine opposite view. Supposo legislation should
close down any other business. Take the closing
down of the water condensers en the goldfields
at the time when the Mundarinig scheme was
taken through. No compensation wan given
to the ]nanagement of the condensers. Ap-
plication was ]nade for it, but there was no
one behind it. No one dreamt of giving eoni*
peunsation to those who were running the eon-
dens, although the plants were closed down
by legislation.

Hon. .1. J, Holmies: Did the Government
stipulate what sort of condenser should be
put in.

Hon. .1. 'E. DODD: Suppose a' mine in
closedl down as the result of legislation, as
mines have becen closed down. Does anyone
think ot compensating the mine owners?
What about the men who go to outback mines
and build their homes there, and legislation
comes along and closes down the mine? The
men have to leave their homes, as scores of
them hare had to do. Ts any compensation
given to them? 'Why should compensation
be granted in the case of an hotel when legis-
lation closes it down? An hotel license ruins
only frons year to year. It is not a monopoly
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running for all time. Suppose the Govern-
meat were made up of men like Sir James
Mitchell and 3lr. George, and the Esperance
railwvay- were never constructed, would anyone
comi enlato the farmers along the Esperane
line.' No one would dream of doing so, anti
yet legislation might close down the railway
and ruin them. 1 do not object to the coi.
pensation allowed under this Bill. It is raised
on a percentage onl sates, If that were not
so the GJovernment might hare secured more
money from the trade, bitt I am prepared to
let it go at that. The three-fifthis majority
vote is another aspect of this question I can-
net understand, I te not see why ire should
be so tender in dealing with the liquor trade.
All legislation is carried on ai simple major-
ity vote. We have cheeks and bulnces,
stich as in connection ,with the franchis
Of this House, but for allI Practical Purposes
we carry legislation onl a sitmple mnajorit y
vote. Under this Bill we arc not, as many
peopile think, discussing prohibition. We are
discussing whether the people should have th3
right to say whether liquor should be sold or
manufactured in the State. Why should w
have this three-fifths majority? When con-
scription. was before. the couintry, involvng
the lives of our citizents, no mention was made
of the three-fifths majority. We were pre.
pared to abide by a simple majority vote. It
has been sad we required a fair majority be-
fore conscription could be enforced, but the
is-sue was not raised against a simple ma-
jority. The issue raised in connection with
the licensing laws is no greater than was the
case with conscription. A few years ago early
closing was a burning question in the uletro-
po~ltn area, especially in regard to the
change fronm Wednesday to Saturday. The
referendum that was taen was decide(] onl
a simple majority vote. fn the ease of our
arbitration laws a vote has to lie taken with
reference to the submission of issues to the
court, often involving hundreds of thousands
of pounds. In that case, too, the simple
ma1,jority rote rules. A! siilair state of af-
fairs exists in respect to raising loans. I have
somie interesting figures regarding Federa.
tion. When the States federated they entered
into an indispoinbic bond from which they can-
not escape. No reference was made to a three-
fifths majority vote on that occasion. I find
that the rote in New South Wales, which
bronglit that State into FederaLtion was-
Ye 107,420, No 82,471, the total number of
'-otes, as recorded being 18,0.The ma-
jority obtained was 24,949, bat if the three-
fifths majority had been insisted npon it
wrould have been necersary to obtain a ma-
jority of 37,978.

Ron. A. Lorekin: A good thing, too.
Hon. J. E. DODD: In Queensland, the

votes cast were respectively 38,488 and 30,996,
the majority being '7,492. If a three-fifths
majority had been required, 13,896 votes
would have had to be cast, nearly twice as
many. Surely if the States can enter into
suchl a bond on a simple majority vote, it is
not too much to ask that the same principle

should apply in connection with these liquor
trade iksues.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That shows it is a good
argument for the three-ffths majority.

H i. J1. F. DO DD: The on ly stip ulation made
in New South Wales andi Victoria was that
there should be a mnininnuni of 50,000 votes
recorded, which would he aboot 25 per cent.
of 'the totalI votes int. Under this
Bill probably wre shall, 'be asked to
votv tor a 30 let' cent. nminimum. Ilk
thisi State I think the minlimlum required
in connection, with. 't'tirration was 5,000.
Something like 60,000 votes were east, and
the tuinitnm wrould, therefore, have amount2d
to about 8 per cent. of the total abmber of
votes. I cannot see what argument can be
lint up~ against the simple majority vote when
such issues as 1 hare quioted can be placed
before the public on that vote. In connection
With the Federal Referendum Bill, the ex-
planatory nLote says that -it is intended to
bring about in a deocnxtic mlanner an ex-
press-ion of opinion onl Federation. There
is no reference to a. three-fifths majority vote.
If the qluestion is submitted to the people,
untl we get a. majority in favour of it, it will
bi- sufficient to encourage the promoters of
the Bill to go on. These issues a-c infinitely
greater than those raised by a prohibition
poll. The civil war inl Aniarida was not
brought about onl the issu of the abolition of
slavery, but onl the issue of some of the
States trying to secede. It coat America a
millions lives, and millions in treasure. In
the Federal Referendum Hill wve have a mens-
ure which may lead to seces:.ion, one that
would justify the other States in resorting to
boloodshedI to stop, andl yet the whole issue
tny~ 1e brought about by a simple majority
vote. I rend in the '',West Australian'" on
%tonday last sonic cable regarding the issues
raised in the recent American elections. 1
findl this reference-

Proh~ibition, Althongh it is uip for test in
five States, is not a real issue because a
ma1jority of tlte candidates of both partieh;
etndore it.

Is there anly greater endorsement. of pro-
hihit ion than; that? Is it possible to conceive
of any better object lesson to us, than the
fu that out of the iwhole of the 48 States of
America, the issue was raiied in only four
or fi ve of t he States, b eca use the parties
on eithter side enidorsed prohibition? There is
one ponint regarding the Bill to which I would
draw the attention of the 'Minister, and that
is regarding the trovisions for increased Ii-

cessin dlistricts wrhere local option has been
carried. T hare not read the Bill through
carefully, butl I rena the Mfinister's speech. I
fid that provision is made in the Bill for an
increase in those districts where such a vote
hasl been carried. T believe a petition bas to
be signed by people living within a radius of
a nmile from the locality where the hotel is
sought to be established. I would like to
know if any provision is miade for publicity
regarding these petitions. I 'knowv what goes
on in connection with some of these petitions,
for I hare had a good deal of' experience in
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that regard. Provision should be made for
adequate publicity, particularly in the dis-,
tricts where reduction has been carried, be-
fore any increase is allowed by the board. 1
believe that if the House insists upon a three-
fifths majority, the time wvill soon come when
members will reverse their decision. I am en-
couraged in that belief from what has oc-
curred with. regard to legislation passed. in
this Chamber. I remember two Bills of which
I was in charge as a member of the Labour
Government, namely, the Factories Bill and
the Workers' Compensation Bill. The Fac-
tories Bill was unceremoniously thrown out
'without debate. Some six or seven years later,
a Factories Bill was cardied. It contained
more up-to-date amendments than were in-
eluded in the provisions of the Bill
I introduced. Almost every clause in
the later Bill was carried by this
Chamber. As to the Workers' Com-
pensation Act, every clause in the last Bill
introduced by the Minister was contained
in the Bill submitted by the Labour Gov-
ernment. Yet when we proposed that
legislation, those clauses were rejected.
Seven or eight years later each of those
clauses was carried. I believe the same
thing will happen regarding the provision
for a three-fifths majority. In further
refereuce to the percentage on sales, the
lack of fight shown by the Premier in
another plate regarding the perceutages,
does not give any encouragement to mem-
bers here to seek to increase them. I will
not be one to agree to levy prohibitory
charges, even in connection with the drink
traffic. In conclusion, I would express my
appreciation, holding as I do socialistic
views, regarding the development of a class
consciousness in the minds of sonmc mem-
bers. In their ease, however, their class
consciousness would make it impossible for
others than millionaires to buy driuk. I
will not be a party to any such proposal.
So long as we legalise the drink traffic, I
will not be one to increase the price of
liquor so that the ordinary individual cannot
purchase drink. He is entitled to liquor
as much as the man who can afford to pay
the higher prices. However, I think the
lack of fight displayed by the Premier re-
garding his own Bill was deplorable-not
even a division was taken on that question.
I support the Bill and if it is possible for
me to be present, I will move some amend-
ments along the lines I have suggested.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hlon.
H. P. Colehatch-East-in reply) [5.6]: In
view of the general support accorded the
second reading of the Bill, I do not propose
to detain the House by replying at length.
I do not intend to take the Committee stage
until Tuesday next end in the meantime, I
will have placed on the Notice Paper to-
morrow, a number of amendment;, most of
which will not affect the principle of the
BiU], but which are required to carry out
the obvious intention of the amendments

made in another place. There are one or
two matters to which attention has been
drawn, and to which I will refer, As to the
question of the difference between the pro-
vision for increase in licenses and prohibit-
ing the sale or manufacture of liquor, if
advocates of a simple majority in this mat-
ter of prohibiting the sale or manufacture
of liquor are prepared to accept the same
conditions as laid down regarding increases
of licenses, no one would be likely to Oppose
them. The conditions regarding an increase
in the number of licenses are not, as cer-
tain members have stated, on a simple
majority. The conditions are that an abso-
lute majority mnust be obtained and that
would mnke it more difficult than the
securing of a three-fifths majority, as pro-
vided in the Bill for prohibiting the sale
and manufacture of liquor. For instance, in
the metropolitan area if a person wishes to
secure a license for a new hotel, he has to
get the support of an absolute majority of
the adult residents of a large area which,
in the city, will include many thousands
of people. Having obtained that, however,
lie has secured merely the right to approach
the court which will then grant or refuse
the license at its own discretion.

Hon. H. Stewart: The area is not speci-
fied in the country.

The MINITXSTER FOR EDUCATION:
The area in the country has to be specified
by the board. It seems to me that the pro-
vision for an increase, demanding that they
shall have an absolute majority, is far more
severe than the provision for a vote pro-
hibiting, on a three-fifths majority basis, the
manufacture or sale of liquor because the
latter majority does not apply to the whole
of the adult residents in the locality, but
merely to the people who vote.

Hun. H. Stewart: Why not put in the pro-
vision for both on the simple majority.

The MINTSTEB FOR EDUCATION: I
tlbink if those who advocate the simple
majority would agree that the same majority
should apply to both, no one would oppose
it.

Hon. H. Stewart: Do you call that demo-
cratic?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I
am not arguing the merits of the ease, but
I am simply answering the arguments of
those who have said on the one hand it is
easier to obtain an increase, and more diffi-
cult to obtain the prohibition of the sale
and manufacture of liquor. Under the Bill
it is more difficult to obtain increases than
to secure the majority necessary to prohibit
the sale or manufacture of liquor. Mr.
Dodd asked a question regarding petitions,
and wanted to know if they would be pub-
lished. That is one of the amendments I
shall place on the Notice Paper. As the
clause reads at present, it is evident that
petitions in country districts, that is, out.
side the metropolitan area, have to be
published in the "Govierment Gazette,"
and in a newspaper circulating in the dis-
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triet. I cannot imagine that it was the in-
tention of the framers of the Bill-this
Amendment was agreed to in another place
--4hat the requirements for the publication
of the petition in the I I Government
Gazette'' and in a local paper should not
also apply to the metropolitan area. I in-
tend to have the clause amended to make
that provision apply to the metropolitan
area as well as to other places. As it is at
present, it only applies to petitions eireu-
lated outside the metopolitanl area. It Was
also argued that people temporarily engaged
on a public work might form the majority
of the residents in the locality in which the
petition was circulated. The clause pro-
vides that thero must be aii increase in
such area and that the increase in popula-
tion is likely to be permanent. That is one
of the conditions that have to be set out in
the petition. I do not propose to argue as
to whether the three-fifths majority is
democratic or not. I would remind Mr.
flodd, however, that time Fbeira1 Constitution
-does not in all eases recognise the simple
majority. No amendment to the Federal
Constitution can lie carried by a simple
majorityr, but can only be carried by a
majority of the votes east and by a two-
thirds majority of thle States voting. There
must be four States to two in favour of
thme proposal. It will thus be seen that there
is9 a distinct qualification regarding the
.iniple majority in that connection. Other
points raised canl well be dealt with whent
we reach themn during the Committee stage.
There wans one other point, however. 'Mr.
Diuffell asked me whether, under Clause 101,
a bowliug green attached to tin hotel would
he regarded as onl licensed premises. U(n-
doubtedly it would.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

IlLL- PENS[ONERS (RATES EXEMP-
TION).

Second Rending.

])ebate resunmed from the let; November.

Ron. 3. E. DODD (South) j5 1I would
like to say a few words regarding the Bill,
and I thank nimers for having given mec an
opp~ortunity to speak on the measure. To my
miiind, the Bill is based npon unsound princ i-
ples. At the samne time I shall support it,
Lecause T believe it gives recognition to a
number of individuals entitled to relief. Un-
fortunately, as in much of our social legis-
lation, we place a premium on thriftlessness,
'mad renalise the thrifty. When I say the Bill
is based on unsound principles, I do so be-
cause it seeks to give relief to only one class
of old age pensioner who iay own property,
but gives no relief to others who own other
kinds of property. There are seine old age
pensioners who have a house; there are others
who may have a vehicle which they may use

[553]

fi heilp tit aument the 1) flSiofl thy(. re cirtl
6~Y doing a little vaiting. Thlere is no pro-
vikiou to nili ta clpss of l-ensioner. Thue
~.rc a lot of cther decriptliis of property
held by pensioners regarding which no pro-
vision is made in the Bill. T do not like such
an idea regarding our legislation, and I do
not like to see one class singled ouit while
nothing is aqttem~pted for thme others who can
be affected. On the other hand, when weo come
to consider the pension system, we will nil
realise how impossible it must he for some
of these individuals to benefit very much. if
they accumulate a little mioney, it is impos-
sihic for themn to secure relief. I remember
two eases which came under my notice at
Boulder in the early days when the Pensions
Ast was first brought into force. I have in
inimid one niani who was 70 years of ago.
He had never married, bet hie secured a pen-
sion without any- difficulty because he haA
nothinig. Any man or woman who has lived
in the State and has reached that ago is en-
titled to a penision irrespective of the life he
or shte maiy have lived. This man, however,
had nothing and had never married, but he
was able to get his pension without difficulty.
II know of unother mian who owned a house
worth £200, and had about £.200 in the 0ov-
enieint Savings Banik. He had married and
hl Ii Linuily of four or five ehildzen. Rn
la:,d been a good citizen. all his life, bat he-
icirs? he hand a holuse and money in the Sas-
lags Banik, lie could not get a pension. What
is an old nin or womnu going to do with a
hious~e and that ntnomt ef inoney? The in-
tor.st would( not kie 1 hllni; vet he0 was dle-
1 arrell fronim gcttinig the 1-c~nioiu. ii the lioit.
iinmnher ecutld see his wvay clear to alter tUP
Bill iii the diretionm I have indicated ani
mm-hide other old age pensiommers, it would lie
very munch better. I shall support the Bill
and I hope the Ifouse will pass the seondl
reading because, if the Bill is thrown out, all.
sorts of charges will be hurled against this
1 louse.

(In inotiom by Homn. 0. Potter, debate ad-
joirned.

BILL-LIGHT AND AIR MIT
.A-MENDMENT.

Assembly'Is Aminen dneat.

Resumed from the previous day; Roen. J.
Ewing in1 the Chair.

The CHAIRMAIN: The Assembly made an
ainlendint to strike out of the last line of
Clause 2 the word ''exceeding'' and insert
thme words "less than" in lieu thereof. The
Minister for Education has moved that the
amnendiment he agreed to subject to a niodifi-
cation that the words "not less than'' be also
eli min ated.

Question pet and passed; the amenmnent
asj modified agreed to.

Resolution reported, thme report adlopted an:1
a Message accordingly returned to the As-
sciably.
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BILL-N AVIGATION ACT AMEN3*
MIENT.

Received from the Asscintly and read za
first time.

'MOTION-MlACJIINEIY INSP,1ECTIONX
REG ULAT IO-NS.

To disallow.

Deb-ate re-aimed Cr311 the previous da; on
the followi-ig motion by lon. . Cornl:-

That thec wlhole of the amnended regula-
tions of the inspiection of 'Machinery- Art,
1921, laid upon the Table of the House on
the 10ith d#y of October, J922,J be dis-
allowed.

The 'Minister for Education :I have
already spoken on this motion, but I would
ask the permissionl of' the House to rend a
statement.

Ron. X1. W. K[RWAN1 (ounlt) [118] 1
hnve an anieudinent to propose and it will
not interfere with tht agreement mide last
evening by which the Lender a1t the House
would close the debate, ercept ais regards the
reply by the mover of the motion. To what
is said on time anmendment, the 1,rader of the
House may reply Inter, and. consequently the
arrangement entered into will riot be inter-
fered with. 'My contention is that the motion
in its present formi will be utterly futile. It
will be wortl'ess for this House to pass it)
because it will mean virtually nothing. The
motion simply expresses the opinion that the
whole of the amicnded regulations he disnl-
lnwed. If it is carried, the Government may
reduce the fees to an extent which will not
be appreciable, and there will lie nothing to
prevent the Covernmocut from increasing the
fees. 'My amendment will put the matter in
a definite form so that the Government will
know exactly what the House desires. I
move-

That the i ollo ;intz words be alej to the
motion: ' nud that frt sh reCgulations lie
made firing the fees at not less thtan 30
per cent. bjelow those set out iii thu dis-
allowed schiedule.'

I bring this forward because, although it is
qulite clear fronm the remarks of those who
have spoken what the meaning of the Council
is, we know that the Goverment almost make
a practice of ignoring the decisions of Par-
liamient. I could, if I wished, go through a
long list of instances to show where the Gov-
ern meat have persistently ignored the an-
thority of Parliament. I need not mention
thenm; they arc welt known to members. If
wre passed the motion in its present formn, the
Government would simply do something which
would not meet the wishes of those who have
brought forward the proposal. That is abso-
lutely certain in view of what has already
happened. The Leader of the House, in
speaking last night, mentioned a lot of mat-
ters which had nothing at all to do with the

ease. The point involved is this: The Counci
disallowed certain regulations after havinj
fully discussed the mtter-I was not presen
at the time and dlid not participate in cithe
thle debate or the vote-and what has hap
pened? Certainly the spirit of the resolutini
was not observed. The resolution in fact we
piractically ignored, as was clearly demosm
strted lby the miover of this motion. It
for this house to say whether the decision
arrived ait are to be Obeyed. Of what use i
it for members to bring forward motion
arid for this Hfouse to carry them if th,
0overnment do not recognise them? Th
statement of the Leader of the House las
nighit Tii-netienlly impliedI that the Mlarhiner:
Departmnent should lie made to pay. This i
'cry extraordinary in view of what is hap

cueing in regard to various other depart
luents. Do tire Government intend to maike al
their departments pay? Do they intend t,
make the Mlines Department, the Departmen
of Agriculture and half a dozen other depart
niicnts which one could mention pay? Wh,
pick out one particular department for thi
tiew-found z~eal for rushing dlepartments pay'
No excuse can be advanced for ignoring th
decision of this Chamber. The decision wa:
arrived at by a very large majority, and
was absolutely ignored by the Government
Practically no alteration of the slightest con
sequence was made to the regulations, an(
the spirit of the remarks made by bon. memn
bers was aot recognised. It is in order bi
make the position definite that I an tabling
the amendment.

The Minister for Education: I would aal
your ruling, Sir, as to whether the amend
rient is in order. The right of tis Charubei
to disallow regulations is unquestionable, bn
is it in order for the Chamber to frame regis
lotions?

Hon. 3. W. Kirwan: It is mnerely an ex
pressionL Of opinion.

The PRESIDENT: I think it is in ordei
as anl expression of opinion to guide the Govu
ernment as to the views ihl by hon. members

Hon. J. J. HOLMES (North--on amend
ruent) 15.27]:- T approach this miatter witi
a lerfeetly open mind, I do not quite under
stand the reference made by Mr. Kirwan to
aii' arranigemnt arrived at yesterday.
gather that there was some arrangement thal
no one would speak after the Minister. I
do not know bow such am arrangement conlc
have bcen arrived at. I was certainly notz
party to it. It would ho very nice for th(
Minister if, in nine eases out of tea, hie couli
hai-e the last say, and other nmembers had mu
oppiortunity to reply to hini. This ruotior,
wvas moved by a private member.

The -Minister for Education: He has thn
right of reply. I never questioned that.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: And 1 have a righi
of reply too. The 'Minister is not at a disad
vamtage in this -instance in having spoken be
fore rme. After having listened attentively tU
his remarks, I am bound to say that someonc
is lying, either thre inspector behind the hM-n
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bter. or the advisers behind those in charge
of the motion.

Hon. J1. Duffel]: That is the position.
Hon. J. T. HO01,1ES: It is a matter I

want cleared up. It is the duty of those
concerned to clear it up. If it were cleared
uip, probably the result would influence my
vote. If th~is extravagance, which mnembers
say is going on and which the Minister
denies, is not going on and if these charges
are not being imposed, it will influence my'
vote, because I want to (io what I consider
fa it.

Hon. .T. Duffell: The President says we
must believe each other.

Haon. J. J1. HOLMES : It is certainly
someone 's duty to clear this matter tip,. I
voted against the regulations previously,
lissuming that the statements made were
correct. If the Minister can substantiate
his statement, it will influence my vote. On
the previous occasion the House disallowed
all these regulations, auid I consider that the
amended regulations are wrongly before us,
because only sonie of them have been
amended. The whole of the regulations
should h-wve been amended and not merely
twvo or three of them. However, that is a
mnatter for the House; I raise the point as
oine worthy of considerntioa. There is a
principle involved, that under these regula-
tions the piower to collect revenue passes
cut of thme hands of Parliament into the
hands of the officer whio frames the regula-
tions; that is, unless we cheek the practice.
One thing which will influence my vote on
this question arises out of a statement made
to me concerning the water regnlatinns. I
am credihly informned-though I do not
know whether the statement is true or not
-that the Government have no intention of
re-introduceing the disallowed water regula-
tions, but that when, Parlifimnent gets into
recess those regulations will be enforced,
and that thus Parliament will not have an
opportunity, at aily rate this year, of say-
ing what regulations shall be imposed]. I
hope the Minister will clear up that point.

The PRESIDENT : Does the Minister
wish to rend the statement now?

The Minister for Education (in explana-
tion): Yes; but I dto not wish to read it
under cover of speaking to the amendment,
because it has no relation to the amend-
ment. I sak permission to read the state-
ment.

The PRESIDENT: The Minister has per-
mission to read it.

The Minister for Education: The state-
ment is as follows:-

WhVeni addressing the House last even-
ing on the question of the fees charged
for Holmnan hoists and] similar air-driven
winches, I made the statement that there
wvere no hoists or winches in the metro-
politan area to which these regulations
would apply. This statement was disputed
by Mr. Harris and 'Mr. Lovekin, who
urged that I had not been properly in-
structed in the matter. I have again re-

ferred the poinmt to the acting thief In-
spector of Machinery, who positively
:i's'rcs me tlhnt there is no H~olnman honist
or sinmolat ni r-dri vet w~ineh in the mietro-
politan area, and no hoist or winch in the
metropolitan area to which the regula-
tions under discussion can apply, the
hoists and winches in the metropolitan
area being, all governed by regulations
which were not included in the previous
resolution, and which are not included in
the resolutions no', before the House.

Regarding thme amendment, I must of course
oppose it although personally I would much
sooner that the amendment were carried
thano the motion, because we should know
then exactly where we are. If the revenues
of the ]nspection of Machinery Department
are to be cut down by 30 per cent., and
that proportion of the cost of the depart-
ment carried by the general taxpayer, I
have nothing more to say from that Point
of view. But that would be the one and
only effeet of carrying the amendment.
Although I am opposed to it in the inter-
ests of the revenue of the State, I would
prefer that thme House carried the amend.
ment rather thtan that it should carry the
motion, the meaning of which is not clear.
I have never Iliaid of any such suggestion
ais that memcntioned by Mr. Holmes with re-
gard to the water regulations. If anything
oif the kind is intended, it is entirely eon-
traty to the recommendation which I sent
fom-ivard wvi th time resolu tiomn carried by this
H1outse-

Ajmendmenit pitt, an au i division taken
with the following ,-ciuit:

A ves .. -. .. . 14
Noe 10

Mtajority for

lion.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ho..

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ho..

H. G. Ardagh
C. F. Baxter
A. Ilurvlil
J7. Cornell
J. E. Dodd
.1. Dutmfell
E. H. Harris

AyEs.
Ho..
Ho..
Hon.
ion.
H-On.
MOo.
Hon.

Noes.
H-. P. Coletbatcl, HOn.
J. Ewing Hon.
V. Hnmersley, Han.
J. W. Mickey i-OD.
J. J1. Holmes Io.

.. 4

J. W. Ktirwan
A. Lovekl.
R. J. Lynn
G. W. Miles
G. Potter
14i. Seddon
J. A. Oreig

(Teler.)

J. Mt. lMcfarlane
J. Mills
T. Moore
H. Stewart
A. .1. H. Saw

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed.

Hon. T. CORNELL (South-in reply)
r.3.401 : At the outset I desire to thank the
Mainister for the prominent position in which
he has placed this item of businjess on the
-Notice Paper, as for various circumstances it
is almost impossible for mec to attend after
the tea adjournment. I had not the pleasure
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of hearing thle Minister on this motion,
but I have read in the evening news-
paper a few of the 'Minister's. state-
ments in r-elpl ' to sonic of my) ye-
marks. T excuse tine Minister, because, after
all, it is a cas'- of tlit hnd I iju the hand
of Esau andl tin. vi-n lbe~ni the voice ot
Jacob. The AMinist.,r was -iniply expressing
the views pint 'loiu for lni'n liIv the depart-
mneat concerned. Tlhe lepartn'ental officers
did not Conlfi nne theml~es to 1Lt oljsorvatio is
I made in moinn the motion. They wade a
conglomneration of thnuse rennnr's and of what
I said in speakinig onl a similar motion moved
hi -Mr. Hairin. I said that the only In-
cintive towards msaking redlu'r ions was to b-,
found in tine rcinarlsr of members who sltoki.
on the motion nuovend by Mr. llarrs. In mov-
ing linny motionl f ;jn in Ai t~e'. Iln111' tinet that
was the position takm bily ti lnsetion of
'Machinery Dt4partient, and] that tine officers
of that departmnt were eoinisaint only ot
members who spoke, andi not nneees~nriiy of
members, who vototd. Poss;ilni ill the final re-
stilt the departnmentnl ofliver- will take dine
notire of the vujtiaz oil th' ,Pcv~:innt motion.
Theme are manny ten-malt-ial fetire invlve1'k i
in this question. Thle M.%iivstvr saidl it would
take almost as long to t st the bi-tnkes of a
winding engln', as to test a boil' r. I question
that. If it were Mr. Htarris or Mr, Ardaghi
who had to reply on thi:' motion insitead of
iuyself, I am perfectly salisfied that tine ens?
put up would absoltely retule the depart-
mental argnints. I wish the Ilotise to take
into consideration that two mne-un-rs who havo
spoken on this matter have frr years driven
the biggest winding engins in this- Stale.
Their opinion is to lie wei,,hlod against that
of mien who have never drivr'n a winding en-
gine. I doubt very muel h n-her there is to-
day in the Jnnspt-etiou of MAachiner -Y Depart-
ment a man who has driven a. winiding engine
with a stroke over 189 inches. Still tim offiers
of that department will rnntrad3iet a member
who is a perfectly qualifiedl engineer. Tit
sneaking to M-%r. Harris' motion IN di ralc
referenice to tine Htcrsn'sno- (l's:'qtpr. L: ,,
eve-ning, we got the r:iily that th? cnuse of
the H~orsethee disast-- couldl r~nlr have h- -a
asvertained by an X-ray ex:eminatinn. if
thait is not rr etehlin7 the' st-iiie to its ut-
masjt limits T no longer desire to remain a.
memhinr of thio Chamber. I believe it is gen-
erally accepted by common sense practical
mien that the reason of the Horse-hoe dis-
aster was that a single winding engine was
pullingr to a depth beyond the limit of the
engyine's capacity. Noa X-ray or microscopical
or other examination of that kind would have
discovered suchl a defect. It itt well known
to men who go up and down by mneans of
winding enitand also by men who drive
winding engines, that there, iq 100 per cent.
greater safety for the men travelling if the
engine has two drums and is pnilling in two
compartments, as against a winding engine
with a single drum and pulling in a single
compartment, the~ rensfin being that there is
no balance with a single drunn. Thit

is the common -'ease view of the Horse-
shoe disaster. It is a well known fact
tlhnt in the Great Boulder disaster, where
five omen were killed in five seconds, the en-
gine was only pulling at a depth of SUt) feet.
We mad an Inspection of Machinery Deport-
meact in op-ration at the time of that is-
aster. Alter the acciden~t it was discovered
that tine cause of the anecidenit was that the
ropes hand breen allowed to Le put on the two
drums one way, with tile result tlint tinere was
30 balamnce. Thait method was, I unnderstand,
known to the inspection of 'Machinery De-

prtmniit.
lion. N. It. Iharris: No; authorisnl liy the

tinid'rgrotinL 'tanager.
lon. JI. C'ORNELL: It hail not beon rim-

niine for an hour or a dany, hint for several.
%vick'. The Minister has taken exception to
the figures r have quoted with regard to the
numser of inspectors emnployed. I quoted
from the Public Service List of recent date.
That list showed that, including the Chief
Inspetor, there were reven nmachninery in-
slieetors, and that with one po'-nton whichn was
vacaint tine total -nas braght to eigZht. Take
thle mining inspectors, including, thnoe at Col-
]lie, and we findi that there are only seven
ennjnloved. There aire two positions vacant,
one at Soutern Cross and one at Collie. Thus,
if all the positions were occupied we would
haSve eight machinery ins1 'eetnrs and iiine
mlining inspectors. Collie aild Kalgoorlie, in-
depenidently of the duty of looking after the
safety of the workmen in the minieg, hav-o tivo
special inelnertors who deal with the matter
Of Ventilation. The point has been made
that T did not take into enlcnlation the
State Mining Engineer. I have argued that
the 'Machinery ' Department should lie brought
within the control of the Mincs Department.
In this way the services of the headsq of the
two itcrartnmients could be dispensed wvithn, and
the admiinistration carried out by one. The
f120res I quoteni in respect of salaries have
been qnestioned. According to the Public Ser-
vice List-excluding in both instances special
alloanie- tie amolut paid to the inspectors
of machinery' , including the Chief Tnspceitor, is
£2,748 per annum and the pnx-niient made to
thev insipetors of mines, U2, :5(1. There is
'-err little olifterence. This quiestion can be
nmtmsreac-hedl from three -;agles. 'Tie first is
whliher ind ... tries should be erpeeted to carry
the whole of the harden, and should he made
to square tlne ledger. If we are going to allow
tlhat iii connection with the inspection of
inni hinery, we should extend the principle to
many other governmental spheres, because,
after all, tine insplection of maclhiery, as re-
peaLtedly pointed out here, is solely for the
better protection of the life and limb
of the wvorkmen engaged in the
industry, and for no oth er purposre.
If it is thounght that the ledger should be
squared. by the iniposition of fees, bon. mom-
l'ers canl vote aainqt the motion; if not, they
apiist vote for it. If we agree to the imposi-
tion of fees, for the purpnose of stqiar'ing the
lcdlger-nd it is no secret that this wast or'
of the rerfwons for the introducetion of the 'Bill
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-ain undue impost wvill in many eases be
the result. Therefore we must stand out
lot a redluctionl of the amounts. We am.
then bring about the position that the de-
fleieacyv thuts caused will have to be me t,
though not *as the Minister said, front Con-
solidated Revenue. There are other dirc.
tions in which economies can be effected.
There -an be savingg made by the anmolga-
nion of existing dleipartments. I can onlY
speak for the mining industryv, and I deelare
in that resj~ect that IM per cent, of the work
on the G;olen Mile, carried out by the In-
sjet-tion of Machinery ])epartmxent, (an h.,
velevtivelv done by the inspectors of ulines.
That is thie view f take of the position. In
that wav too wce shall lie showing home conI-
sideration for the industry, wich, after all,
requires it. There should'be greater co-or.
divatioi amongst departments, and if this en-
istel we would be doing niuch better than we
are doing at the present time. Another point
higne i concludle. An existing statute gives
the lloose power to disallow regulations, We
know in practice that when a regulation is
pmut into force, thoem responsible for it pro-
ceedl to collect revenue forthwvith. I wish thi44
point ilasd up: assume a regulation ii
framsed fixing lower fees, will the payment of
those reduced fees he made retrosoet ive; that
is to say, will the people who bare already
paid under the higher scale he permitted to
secure a refund? I consider it is only right
,and p'roper that tlrnt should be so; it should
he the natural corollary of Parliament having
the power to disallow regulations. The posi-
tion should also cut both ways, and if there
should be an increase the payment of the
higher fees should also be made retroalmeetiC.
I leave the motion in the hands of members.

Question, as amended, put and a division
taken with the following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Ron.
Hon.
Hon.

Hon.
Ron.
Hon.
lion.

"-on.
Mon.
Hon.

lion.
lion.

R, G. Ardagh
C. F. Baxter
A. flurvill
S. Cornell
J. E. Dodd
J. Dutrell
EM H. Harris
J. W. Kirwan

F.

3.

NO
A. Balii
P. Coetolh

Ewilng
Hamerstey
W. Hickey
Min. Macfarlane

10

Majority for .. 4

AYEs.

Hon.
io..

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
lion.

a.
Hon..
lMo.1 T.
Hon. A.
Hon. E.

A. Iovelnb
R. J. Lynn
0. W. Miles
G. Potter
H. Seddon
J. A. Greta

(Teller.)

1Mill1Moore
J. H. Saw
Rose

(Tell"r.)

Question thus passed.

BILL,-DAIRY INDUSTRY.
In Committee,

Honl. J1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minuister
for Education in charge of the Bill.

(lauses 1 and 2--agreed to.
(lause :1-Postponed till after considera-

lion if 4. Iuac 25.
Clauses 4, ,, and 6;-agreed to.
(louse 7-Storage of dairy 'produce:
liou. E. H. ROSE: I should like to know

whether the clause applies to tlhe carriage of
cream on the railway. The Railways are the
first offenders in the injuring of cream. I
have seen skins, poultry and even pigs stacked
alongside creamn. Will the clause touch the
Railwayvs?

The MINISTE.R FOR EDUCATION: As
.a genital practice, penalties of this sort do
not run against the (Crown, for the obvious
reason that no such penalty can be imposed.

ion. G. W MILES: Can we not take steps
to see that tike Railway Department observe
all precautions in the carriage of creamI

'The Minister for Education: They are do-
ing that.

I lon. (4. W. MIILES: Well could we not put
sonmetinbg in the Bill to ensure it?

lion. ]f. SEDDON: The penalty, if im-
pose5d, might he passed. on to the railway cem-
loyees through the regulations. Thus 'so

imight secure an improvement in the existing
condlitions.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
R~ailwvay Department is doing all it can in this
nmatte-r. It is one of the indirect purposes of
the Bill that the officers of the Agricultural
Diepartmsent shall endeavour to assist the piro-
ducers of cream in their negotiations with
the Railway Dlepartment to secure the Car-
riage of the commodity in the best possible
condition.

Hfon. F. ROSE: Certainly I think the
Railway Department should be more careful
than it has been,. I thank the Mlinister for his
reply.

Clause pnt and passed.

Clauses 8 and 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Inspector may order remedial
measures:

Ilon. A. LOVEKTN: I want to take out
of the clause reference to the opinions of
inspectors. We wvant facts, not the opinions
of officials. I mnore an amendment-

That in lines one and two the words
''The inspector is of opinion'' be struck
out.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

cannot see what purpose is aimed at by the
amendment. These are all matters of
opinion, and cannot be made matters of
established fact. It is provided that where
an inspector is of Opinion certain things are
wrong, he can take action, and the owner
of the dairy has the right of appeal. The
amendment would seek to make matter of
fact what eann~t be matter of fact.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I agree that
the amendment will render the position far
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mnare difficult than it is. Only by actual test
iii the laboratory can the inspector be sure
of his facts. For the time being, his
opinion should be sufficient.

Hon. E. ROSE: I agree with the Minister
that the inspectors should have discretion
in this matter.

Ren. A. LOVEKIN: Surely it does not
require the opinion of the inspector to say
whether any chemical is up to standard I
It is a question of fact. So, too, in respect
of the accuracy of scales and measures. If
it be a fact that things are wrong, the in.
spector can charge the owner of the dairy
accordingly.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 11-Payment for cream:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
menit-

That Subelause 2 be struck out and the
following inserted in lieu: "flutter-fat
contents of milk or cream, (See Dairy
Supervision Act, Victoria, 1915.) All
milk or cream purchased by or for a
factory or by or for any person for the
Iurpose of being manufactured into
butter or cheese shall be purchased on the
basis of its butter-fat contents as deter-
mined by the Babcock or some equivalent
test approved by the Minister and 'with
such other conditions as may be pre-
scribed, and account sales of such pur-
chase shall be rendered to the vendor and
shall set forth the number of pounds of
butter-fat contained in such milk or
c reamn for which payment is being made.
Any vendor of milk or cream shall have
the right to have his milk or cream tested
in his presence at the factory not of tenor
than once a week. "

I have been advised that when butter-fat is
tAken to the factory, particularly at Albany,
the owner of the butter-fat does not get
a fair deal. In one ease reported to me,
some milk was divided into two lots, one lot
being sent to the factory at Albany, and
thle other being sent to Perth. The Perth
factory returned to, the owner of the milk
four points more butter than were seat
from Albany. The owner of the butter fat
claims that he does not get the value of his
butter fat at tbe Albany butter factory,
and in .consequence he is now making his
own butter. The same difficulty has pre-
sented itself in Victoria. I have taken my
amendment from the Victorian Act, which
apparently is more up to date than that of
New South Wales. I want to give our dairy
farmers the same privilege as is enjoyed by
the dairy farmners of Victoria.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
anm by no means satisfied that the amend-
ment is an improvement on the methods set
out in the BiUl. Provision is made elsewhere
in the Bill for all information being given
to the suppliers of Cream,.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Where?
The M %INISTER FOR EDUCATION: it.

Clause 15.
Hon. A. Loi-ekin: But that is ain unchecked

test. I want a checked test.
The MINIlSTER FOR EDUCATION: The

amendment provides, not for a checked test,
but only for a test in the presence of the
supplier of the cream. If any good purpose
can be served by the amendment, why not
attach to the clause itself the words pro-
posed to be added?

lion. A. Lovekin: I will be content with
that.

Hon. H. STEWART: Mr. Lovekin said
the Victorian Act was later than the Act
of New South Wales. On turning them up,
I find that both Acts are dated 1915. Also,
I understand that the New South Wales
Act has given every satisfaction.

Sitting suspended froms 6.15 to 7.30 p.m

-Ron. A. LOVEKIN: I understand that
Mir. Rose desires to move an amendment that
will take priority over mine. I therefore wish
to withdraw my amendment for the time
being.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. E. ROSE: I move an amendme~t-

That the words in lines 4 and 5, "esti-
mated in the prescribed manner," be
struck out.
Hon. J. LAI. MACFARLANE: I thought

the whole subclause was to he struck out. If
not, I must move an amendment myself.

Ron. E. Rose: I -;ill withdraw the amend-
nient.

Amendment by leave withdrawn,
Hon. J, 'M. MACFARLANE: 'Mr. Love-

kinl's amendment, if carried, will mean the
striking out of Subelanse 1. His amendment
is drawn from the New South Wales Act, and
the suhelnuse is taken from the Victorian
Act. MNr. Lovekin's proposal, however, will
give greater satifaction than the conditions
proposed by the Bill. I have discussed this
matter with Mr. Sutton, whose desire is to
see the best possible thing done for the in-
dustry. If the snbclause is passed as printed
it will tend to create confusion. Butter fac-
tories are charged with being swindlers of
the first water, and the farmer feels that he
is entirely in their hands. We have already
been working on the basis of educating the
farmer to learn how to check the factories.
This would] be easy under Mr. Lovekin's pro-
posal. A small Babcock tester can be pur-
chased at a nominal charge, and any factory
manager can instruct the farmer bow to use
it. The farmer can also test his cows by this
means, and ascertain -whether he is keeping
them or they are keeping him. Under this
arrangement the factories will prove of
greater benefit to the farmer as well as to the
department. We do not want to revert to the
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old order of thlings as siggestedl by this sub.
clause. If the farmer knew more about the
working of a factory hie would have less
cause for comlalfint.

Tile 'MINjST HR FOR EDUC(ATION\
suliclause I i4 the essence of thle Bill. it
protects the initerests of the supplier of cream
to the factory. 'Mr. Lovekin 's proposal wasto leave Subelause 1, and substitute for Sub.
Cliuffe 2 an amn dmnat which lie clai ims would
have the effect of further I roteeting the sup-
plier. 'Mr. Rose anti Mr. Macfarlnee now
wish to substitute Mr. Lovellin 's proposal for
S Ihbelauvei 1, and thus take away thle essence
of tile Bill. Subelause I provides that the
overrun shiall be credited to the supplier of
'-ream. I cannot agree to the proposed amend-
na-ent.

Thle ChIAIR'MAN: There is no aninudinent
,vi before the ('hair.

Ion. .T. M. A('FIARLANE: I move an1
amenment-

That Suhelauso 1 be struck out with a
view to other words being inserted.
Honi. T. STEWART: If the various but-

ter factories make ai test by means of the
Babcock tester, anid if it be correct, there will
be no overrun to return to thle prodncer of
cream. If the test is incorrect, the overrun
will he credited to the supplier. The railwvay
freights are so arranged that every induce-
ineat is offered to the producer of cream to
market it at the nearest butter factory. The
tests have beenL unsatisfactory in the past,
and some factories which arrived at an hon-
ourablo understanding with, the suppliers have
beeni thought to have committed a breach of
that understanding. As the provision I refer
to has been in operation in New South Wales
since 1915, there is no reason why we should
doubt its satisfactory application to the in-
dustry in this State. I realise the industry
needs encouraqing.

Hon. A. BURVIhL: The second paragraph
of Subelauso I. is an essential portion of
the Bll in the interests of the consumer. The
Bill has two sides, one to secure the produc-
tion of better butter for export, and the other
for the protection of the consumer. In con-
neflion with the factory in my district, we
have asked for something along the lines sug-
gested by -.%r. Lovekin in his amendment ap-
pouaring on the Notice Paper. The clause is
fair and reasonable, It "-ill have the effect
of directing the cream to the nearest factory,
which in itself will be beneficial. As to the
hotter fat and the over-run, when the butter
fats are taken to the factory to be tested,
besides the butter fat that is included in
the cream,, there in wvater and salt. The cream
is tested for its butter fat contents. In the
home-made butter there is a considerable
amount of water in the product. This, with
the salt, constitutes the over-run. The butter
factory takes more water from the salt than
is possible in home-made butter and it is only
a fair thing that the producers should get
the benefit of the over-run pro rate, seeing
that they provide the cream. Every provi-

sion is nmade to ,ee that the factory is re-
couped for its expenses and charges. I hope
the second paragraph in the clause will be
retained, otherwise it will be a decided set-
Ilick for the dairyman.

lion. .1. A. GREIe1 : We have heard a good
deal about the over-run but members should
icalise that the seclond paragraph of Clause 11
refers to the value of butter obtained from
the cream. It providles for cases where the
catle is in vx ess, but nothing is said about
tre (-rvatiu whven purc-haised on a falling
market. The factory has to stand any loss
arising fromn the purchase of cream on a
falling market and that is why I oppose the
clause. It should he made equitable so that
while the producer will get the benefit fro'i,
any rise in the market, lie shall pay his proper-
tioni in the event of the market falling. The
Bl rock tester enables an accurate test to be
made, hut the position T suggest should be
wafeguarded in the interest, of the factory
and the producer.

Ito,,. A. Rurvill: Will not the factory pea-
file know the position of the market when
tixing the price for the butter fats?

Hon. J. A. CRETIG: That price is governed
by the estirrate of what they can get, but if
there is a falling market, the butter-fat will
be bought at a loss. The position should bea
made equitable fromnt oth. standpoints.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I cannot profess to
give a,' opinion of value on the question tin-
der discussion, but it seems to mte that the
t-lause could be altered with advantage. If
the amendment I suggest were agreed to, it
would mnen that the producer would take
his cream to the factory. It would be tested,
the butter fat contents ascertained and pay-
ment made accordingly. That would end
the whole transaction. That would be pre-
ferable to the proposal embodied in the clause.

lBon. J. J. HOLMES: The clause is satis-
factory as it stands, especially if wec agree to
the addition of the lnst four lines in 'Mr.
Lovekin 's proposed amendment which reads:
"i''An vendor of milk or cream shall have the
righ lt to have his milk or creanm tested in his
prsen-e at the factory miot oftener than once
a week."' I gather that anl absolute test can
be ii ode. If that is so, and the right is given
to tile producer to have the test made in his
presence, the position should be safeguarded.
I (10 not exi ect that ninny of them would
take advantage of that provision because, as
molt of us know, the man who is most difficult
to deal wvit), is the individual who does not
ondemstand the business. In any case, in view
of the position that has been described, pre-
sunsably nine out of every ten men who bring
milk or cream to the factory will be under
the impression that the factory is getting the
better of them. However, the addition to
the clause I suggest would probably overcome
that difficulty. As to -Mr. Greig's conten-
tion regardinig the value of the butter, I do
not think the value referred to is the cash
valoe, butl the percentage value.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: The proviso is taken
front thle Neav South Wales Act. I can on-
derstarid the Department of Agriculture fol-
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low.ing along those lines, because the dairy
vxclert, Nlr. liajl. ire, is at tan from New
8o t Wales and probably was partly respon-
sitle for placiing their Act oi' the statute
books. iMy experience has been that a eon-
siderale proportion of water and salt is left
in the butter nmade onl the far,. a. In case-
(jience, whsen the produtrers take their creamt
to the factory they will consider they are not
in as satisfactory a position because the fac-
tory takes more wvater out of the butter than
is possible on the farm. It will be difficult
to meet all thea objections because the butter
is graded and put into churns in bulk and the
value determined. As it stands, the producer
ntot only gets paid for the butter-fat, but is
p)aid for the water and salt in addition. I
think if the proviso were struck out and 11r.
Lovellda's proposed] amendment were agreed
to we would have the position made satisfac-
tory in the interests of the producer, the fac-
tory and the consumer. Undoubtedly there
has been a lot of discontent amongst the pro-
ducers who assume that the c-ream will make
so much butter. As there is only a small
percentage of salt and water left after the
factory hasl handled the cream and converted
it into butter, the producer may think that
the factory is robbitig him. I am satisfied
that the position will he improved by striking
out Subelause I of the proviso and substitut-
ig Mfr. Lovekin 's amendment.

THon. J1. A. GREIG: If "we strike out the
p'roviso to ('lanse I and substitute the last
four lines of Air. Lovekin 's lpropcwed ameni-
nuent to ,ihieb Mrt. Hlows- has drawn atten-
tion, the position would lxe improved, par-
I i.-ularlv if it wis providecd thant the test could1
take jite in the presence of the vendor af
crecam "'or his agent."'

]felt. J1. MN. M A('FABLANE We lot'e lbeon
working under the Victorian system in WVeqt-
ern Au"- alia si uce Mr. K~insella took charge
of thke dIairying industry in, Western Austral il.
We are now asked to adopt the New South
Wales system. I do not think it is wise to
change over from one system to the other at
the present time. We have educated our
farmers to the Victorian s 'ystemt and we r--
civwe fewer conlplainlts now than, was the cose-
formerly. Our farmers are beginning to
understand the method, and to introduce th,'
New South Wales system at this stage
Would retard progress andt cause many corn-
lplaiilts.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This clause does represent a conflict be-
tween the interests (of the factory and the
producer. The contention Of thle depart-
ineut is that it is entirely fair to both. It
p~ermiits the factory to make what charges
it pleases, bust those charges inust be knowni.
Tt takes away from the faictory any oppor-
tuinity to cover up its charges.

Haon. 5. M. Macfarlane : So does the
Victorian Act.
Act.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: A
similar provision has been operating in New
South Wales for six or seven years with
entirely satisfactory results.

Halt. J. M. 'Mae farlane : The sante applies
to tlhe Victorian Act.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Tit
the Victorian Act there is no ]Povson that
the overrun shall be returned to the pro-
duer. I quite understand' why butter
factories prefer the Victorian Act.

lion. C. F. Daxter: What does the overrun
representt? floes the farmner minan that
the Babcock test is not true?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
The department maintain that this provi-
sion will compel factories to pay for all
butter ,manufac-tured, and wilt not permit
of factories utilisiog the true overrun or
faked overrun to pay an increased price
per lb. for fat, or to pay first grade prico
for second grade cream, a very pernicious
practice which hoodwinks the farmer into
believing he is getting all possible for his
cream, iso inducement being given him to
improve the quality of his cream. This
tends to retrogessioun in the industry by
lowering the quality of the butter.

H~on. J1. M. Tkacfarlane, That is a state-
meat which has never been backed up by
farcts.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: it
.also e~uinates tile improper amuassing of
large stint of mney by reading the tests
of fat down and increasing the over-run
accordingly, such a suiti not being accounted
for i, the usual statement and being
ittilised to hidle loose management and
accnumulate rindue profits%. The factory can
protect its own interests by making proper
charges to cover all outgoings and give a
reasoniable profit to shareholders, but the
producer also will be protected.

Hon. E. ROSE: I do not agree with the
Minister's argumntit. I produce and supply
cream and I ala satisfied with the Babcock
test. in connection with every factory one
hears of dissatisfied suppliers of cream.

lHon. T. '.o[ore: 1Is there anl overrun at
the Bunbury factory,7

Hotn. F. ROSE : Every factory has an
overrun, but that will not p~rev-ent a man-
ager fronm giving short weight if he wishes
to do so. The supplier depends on the
mntager. I want to see the shlareholder

sup~pl ier getting somecthting imore than the
ordinary supplier.

The Minister for Education: He must get
it legitimnately.

lion. E,. ROSE: We waint to protect the
shlareholders as well as the suppliers. if
we pass this antendmnent it will kill co.
operation. The supplier shareholder should
benefit. Every man who supplies cream can
beconme a shareholder. I give the factory
ituaners credit for being honest. Why
should they desire to take down suppliers?
Mr. Stewart's remarks were uncalled for.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATIO'N
Mfr. Rrse has cruinidly admitted that his
reason for opposinig the clause is that he
considers tlse shareholder supplier should
get more than the nion-shareholder supplier.
I admit that he should get more, but he
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should get it as a stated profit and everyone
,should know he is getting it. He should not
get it out of the other man's cream without
Jbis being aware of it.

Hon. E. Rose: The other man does know
all about it.

Hion, HI. STEWART: In many instances
individual suppliers of cream have been so
dissatisfied that they have divided their
cream into two parts and sent one to Perth
awl thlt other to a country factory, and
have found that they did not get as good
results fromi the local factory.

Hon. .1. M. 'Macfarlane: You could not
expect it.

Hon. 11. STEWART: I would like to hear
the explanation. Thle cream was properly
stirred and fairly divided and different re-
sults were obtained from the two factories.
Railway freights are so arranged as to en-
courage p)roducers to deliver their cream to
the nearest factory. When they find they
can get better results in Perth, the extra
railage and the unsatisfactory service pre-
vents them taking advantage of the better
results. The net return front the local fac-
tory is greater, and producers continue to
seed to the local factory, notwithstanding
that they feel certain' they are not getting
a full return )n accordance with the test.
I still think I was right in my statement
regardinga sonic of the factories, and there
vas. n need for 'Mr. Rose to take exception
to that staiternent. If the weight and tests
are correet, there wilt be no surplus.

ioni. A. J1. Hf. SAW: At first the question
apcoarerl to be somewhat complicated, bit
as9 the discussion1 proceeded, it has become
clear that in connection with butter there is
a certain amount of backshecsh, and the
whole argument hinges on who is to got it,
the factory or the producer.

li'm . 1I . MACFABLANhh 3fr. Stewart
asked whyv different results were obtained
from diffcreuit factories. It would take a
highly qualified expert to send two samples
of eqlual test to different factories. A
farmier is generally ignorant in regard to
thlere matters. Sometimes he scoops off the
top without stirring the cream. If the
cream is properly stirred and divided, it is
possiblie to get an approximate test, but it
is easy to get a test one or two per cent.
ouit.

Ifon. A. BURY ILL: I know a qualified
man who stirred aind mixed a can of cream
thoroughbly and sent one half to the Albany
factory and the other half to another
factory. The Albany factory, with which
hie had fouild fault, gave a test similar to
his own, and the other factory returned a
test four points ahecad. This was sufficient
to eo-vi-ce him that his prejudice against
the Alhonmv factory was ill-grounded. The
explaratt on was, simply, that auioth.-r
factory was giving an unduly high percent-
age.

Amnendumcnt put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -. .- - 6
Noes . .. .. 16

'Majority against 10

Ans.
Hion. C. F. Baxter Hlon. 3. Nichiolson
Hoe. J. A. Greig Moo., E. Rose
Mon. A. Lovekln Hon. J1. M. Macfarisa

Noss.r.

Hon. R. U. Ardagh
Hon. F. A. Baglin
Hon. A. Durvill
Hon, H. P. Colebeteb
Mon. 3. Duffel]
Hon. V. Hemersicy
Hoe. E. H. Harris
Hane. 3. J. Holmes

Moe.
Hon.
I-on.
Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
111on.

J. w. Kirwan
R. J. Lyn
G. NV. Mites
T. Moore
A. 3. H. Saw
H. Seddon
H. Stewart
J,. Mills

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

The MINISTER FOR EDMUCATION:
I m1ove-

That the following be inserted to standl
as Sublause 3:-''Any vendor of milk or
cream shall have the right to have his milk
or cream tested in his presence, or in the
presence of his agent, at the factory not
oftener than once a week."'
Amendment put and passed; the clause, as

amended, arced to.
Clause 12-Grading cream:

110m. J. MILLS: As to the pasteurisig
of' creamn, I presumne thme first grade is for ex-
port, and the second and third grades for
local use. If it is necessary to pasterise the
first grade, why should niot the second ad
third grades be pnstemrised also?' Perhaps it
would increase the cost of production. I
l'eliec the pasteurisation of cream removes
front butter the disagreeabhle taste somectimes
cauistd by the pastures, and also removes the
danger of tuberculosis.

The MTKITSTER FOR EDUCATION:
I understand that some factories have not
facilities fur pasteurifing. The provision
macairs, therefore, that a factory without such
facilities cannot put first-grade butter on
the market. If we applied the pasteatrisation
everywhere, it would mean the closing up of
such a factory.

I-Ton. J. M, 'MACFARI2 ANE: Suhelause 2 1
understaud from 'Mr. Suitton it is intended to
deal with export butter particularly. As wve
are not likely to be butter exporters for some,
time, I move an amendment-

That the following be added to Sahelause
2:. "if the butter is intended for export.''

That amendment will meet the difficulty.
During the winter months we get the Cream
so fresh and good that wye can make a first-
class hut ter, s--u perior to the pasteurised but-
ter. Pasteurisation1 removes from the but.
ter these volatile orlours which make the
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bouquet of fresh butter. I can, therefore,
quite understand the Federal law providing
for pasteurisation of all export butter. The
cost, I believe is one hialfpjenny per lb. How-
ever, as our butter is for hate consunmption,
and as we get the finer grades of butter with-
out pasteurisation, I submit my amendment.
Every one of our factories has a pasteuriser,
II understand, They have it in reserve to
meet the differences owing to seasons.

Hon. E. ROSE: This provision does 'lot
apptear in the New South Wales or Victdrian
Acts. It is required for export, bot we are
not yet, and for somec time shall not be, in
the exporting stage. I understand that th-
ifirst prize butter ait the Royal Show of two
years ago was mtade at a facrory which ha-s
no patteuriser-the Government butter fac-
tory at Deninark. Then, why should we be
eamipelled to pasten rise all our first-grade
butter for our o%%n consunit' hen? Of course,
the pasteurised butter wvill bring the best
prices.

The 'MINSTER FOR -EDUCATION:
There is a i-olit which I shiould like hon. taunt-
hers famniliar with the industry to make clear
to the Committee. I understand that pasteur-
ising gives butter its keeping quality. Is ntot
that so?

lion. .1. 'X. Macl(fat-lane: If the crana
Is not in good order, pasteurising will ina-
prove it.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Mtake it keep?

l. J. M. Maefarlane: Ye-~.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

For export the keeping qualit.y is esse~ntial.
However, I m not prepaired to adimit with-
out Sonic further argatint that liasteurisa-
tion is nt necessary for local consumption, it
the local lirodileer is going t9 brand his butt-
ter -is prime and first-chas-. If pasteuriiation
gives the keeping quality, it seents to ine wise,
in the interests of the industry, that when
Western Aust-ralian butter i!, put oin the
market asi choice or ffi-sct-grade it should have
those koepin r properties. Othevrise, the irn-
pression irevailinig in the- public mind nsow,
that our first-grade butter is not equal to the
first-grade imported, wvill grow. I know that isa
the view of the diepartament. 'Sihe departmenrt
do not want 'Western Australian butter to
conic before the public as firnt-grade unless
it will live up to that reputation. If people
find choice first-grade 'Western Australian
butter going off in a few days, they will Ray
that imported first-grade choice mbutter is bet-
ter.

Flnn. V. P. ]BANTER: 'While- the pasteur-
Thee does a'sist, thiou!h oakv to a small ex-
tent, to produce the keepingj quality of but-
ter, its mnost important nc is :n dealing with
all classes of cream. One supplier si-ads in
bin cream daily, and another keepsj it three
or four dax-s before rcndinz! it in. There miu-t
be some metans of lirorlucing a uniform grade
quamlity of cream, and that is the main reason
'why 11wv jasteuriser is installed. 'Mr. Rose
mentioned that th', first prize butter exhibit

at the Royal Agricultural Show of two years
ago came from the Denmiark factory, or so-
called factory, where no pasteuriser is used.
But let tie point out that it is quite possible
to make a special point of having a smal
qulantity of cream which will produce prize
butter. The Position is altogether different
if the cream has to be gathered from various
parts of the district, aid has to be kept for
unly length of time.

Hon, J. WV. KIRWAN: From the point of
view of the consnumer, it will be better to
lperntit the clause to remain as it stands. It
has [ cen said that astetirisation imiproves
the quality of the butter. Therefore when we
ptasteuriste butter for export purposes, we
should hanve equal regard for local consumers,
ecpeeially whent the butter is labelled "'choice
and first-grade." We must also renmenmber
that the area of the State is considerable, and
that butter for local consumuption has to travel
big distances, We should be just as careful
inl the matter of butter for local consumption
as for buttter that is for export.

Hon. H. STEWART: I draw the attention
of the Conmmittee to the first suibelatise, Which
spocifically provides that in the manufacture
of butter from the cream the manag-er of
every dairy shall keep. apart and not blend
or ittix either as cream or butter the various
grades, ani that it shiall not be compulsory
to grade cream in more than three qualities.
Although you mnight mix 4treums of the oni
grade, there is no intention under the Bill to
twa% creamn of nnl inferior grade with that
whitch would pt'oduce the best quality of
bittter.

Hon. A. BTILL: Pasteurising is neces-
sar y. I have seen very had cream after hay-
illg beeni pnsttntrised broughit uip to a quality
that was fit for pastry. The cream has had
all the bail flavo ur taken out of it. The
el-iu-e whit provides that it shall not be
cornpimisorY to grade cream in more than three
qual41itie'sI i ecesmsary. This is done to compel

afactory to m'odmce three grades of cream.
The factory should be in working order by
the time we begin to exuort, and if the clause
is passed as it stands, it will tend to do that.

Amendment putt and negatived.
lion. J1. M. 'MACFARLANE: Scuhelause 4

dimes not state how the butter sitall he marked.
I suggest that the marking l'e in bold c-api-
tls so th- t it mayv easily he read. If it is.
neessary to tuark , thme 'marking should be
done boldly tn,' clearly.

Hems. V. 11AM ER'sLaY:- There are many
entres in which pecople are svpoilving butter
during time witer umlontlis, mind I ran inilr-
stmiii -wbY they uite a s-teelal wrapper. Thte
clause r ill create a lot of unnemes-sary diffi.
cultv for the inan who is not makinq a rerrular
trade ill the seIlling- Of this butter. I fre.
qnutlv scve reamn cans. at sidings waiting for
sarther train-the train tl'ey were int-ndcd
toi estet having, been mi-s-.l-and the authonri-
tie,; dom not even 1-other to put the cans in
the shaide. Cretin tHil l Otn arrivei at its
destdination in a 1,al condition, it is turned
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into butter. and why then should not the
licaple there sell it in their own locality?

Hon, C. F. BAXTER. There are strong
reasons, n-hr farm butter should be mnarked
pinab. If there is anything that has done
harmn to the butter produced in Western Auts-
tralia, it is the sale of farm butter which has
been putt forward aw the best grade of butter
umanmfacture-d in the State. Throughout the
metropolitan area and in the country districts
oue u-Ill find lw-s grade butter marked up,and in somne places sold as factory butter.
That is misleading to the consumter and does
a great deal of liarin to the producers.

Hoen. E. ROSE: The clause certainly should
br- retained. What M.%r. Macnfarlane compilained
of can be remedoied under the regulations.
M.%r. lItnerslcy fears that these wrappers wi'l
prevent farmers from manking batter. The
ws-apspers n-ill cost about 5s. per thousand,
and it that cost is going to prevent the asanu-leture of butter, it will not take munch then
to do so.

Hon. 37. 1W 'MACFARLANE :Tn the fnod
and drug r-gmltions of 1914 it is prescribed
that all butter must carry a n-rapper setting
out thme weight of the butter and whether or
not preservatives have becit used. T'lat has,
never been apr lied to farmn butter, which is
marketed ini plain wvraps nd lint uip us local
butter. It hias not thme keeping qualities of
factory butter, and so it gives the factory
butter a b)ad na:11e. Mfy Alendmlent is Simply
intended to make it so cle-ir that puurc-hase-s
will have no doubt as to its being farm butt-
ter.

Tb- CIAIRNIAN: The heon. mnember has4
not yet mtovedl ally amendmnent.

Hon. .1. 3f. MTACFARLANE: Welt I moor.-
an amnendmuent-

Trhat after ''butter'' in hn- 5 tme wvordis
''in bold type as prescribed in the food
and drug regulations'' be inserted.
lion. .1. MILLS: It is not a is otter of the

emwt of having these wratppers printedI bust
the- difIvuty of having themn on hand whenvi
ivitil. How can a farner -with one cow
that tomes in usilk for only a few weeks sell
his )utter to a neighbour-, when he has first
to st-nld to Perth for these wrappers?

lHon. T. If. 'Maefarlane: lie canl get a rub-
ber i-1tamp.

I Ion. J. M.TLL,: Thme cost of wivi-h mi aht
be are-ter than the vorofits on his butter.

1i6n. V. IIAMI&RSLEY: I know of many
amen keceping each a single cow and selling the
bm-tt- to a neighbour. They do not send it
into the towns to vompcte w.ith factory butter.
We are going to mnake it very difficuilt for
those people to dispose of their little stocks of
littc'r. Ther ill not knowv where to obtain
thme wrappers,

Hln. E. HT. Harr-is: It is already provided
for in the food and drug ruglations.

H~on. H7. STEWART: The amendment re-
Ireals the tendency of legislation to ignore
the conditions of tfme State as a whole. Noum-
hers of reople niake and sell a pound or
I 14lhs. of flutter per w-eek. They are doing no
harm, for they do not come into competition

with factory butter. What is the use of
prescribing specifically printed wNrappers? It
is quite sufficient to provide that the butter
shall be labelled.

Hlon. A- 'BURVYjL: Before 're had butte.-
ira-tories, the people making butter used to
stamp thelir own naftfl an C the pats. 1 6
not see any hardship in the provision. Cer-
tainly farm butter should be distinctly lab.-
elled, but I do not care whethber it be a printe I
label or a ]abel made with a pencil, All that
miatters is that farnm butter shall not be
pa lnied off as fartory butter,

nion. G. F. BAXTER: The mover of tl
annditicit would be well advised to withdrawy

it and add after ''thereon'' in line 5 the
wvords '"as prescribed by regulations" Thus
it- would be left in the hands of a synspa-
tlietic dlepartaieat.

]Toil. J. Mills: It would play into the handi
of the big men.

lIon. C?. P. BAXTER: Ohl no, the depart-
ni-utnl oflicials would be disposed rather to
look alter the smiall men. 'My suggestion
would remlove all difficulty.

i oil. 3. M%. MNAOFPAELANE: I will with-
draw my amnmnut and allow 'Mr. Baxter to
moyve his. [ amn satisfied the farmers will then
be ill sviiipathetie hands. I am only con-
verned thiat farm butter should not be sold
as fat-tory butter.

Antendaseut by leave withdrawn.
lHon. C. 1'. BAXTER:. I mnove ant amend-

iien t-
Thiat after ''thereon'' in line 5 the words

'as prescribed by regulation'' be inserted.

,lOIL. J,. T. HOLMES: I will support the
c-luist' as printed. All we are aiming at is
thet the puhlic shall know what they ar.'
bor, ing. As long as farm butter be c]eanel%
111ar kcd I'f arm butter,''I no harm call be d one.
WhIc-I' 'We have farm butter made in larg.e
quantities all over the State it will be time
to specify the way in which it shall be
branded.

The 'MINISTER POR EDIJOATION:, I
think it wvould be better to leave the clause
is it stands. The amendment will snake it
necessary for the department to prescribe
aI type for the label, saud until they do so the?
farmers will be able to sell their butter with-
out a brand nt nil. That is not desirable.
1 nder the clause they can brand it as they
like. If it can be found in. the course oif
HIM that the brands. are not stifficient, the
depiartuient will have power to snake regula-
tions prescribing the nature of the brand to
be used.

Hfos. 1. IV. KIRWAN: The depairtment al-
readly has power to make regulations pre-
sceribijng the nature of the brand for farm
bustter.

Hon. J, J. HEolmes And we have power
to disallow these regulations.

Hon, JV. WV. KIRWAN,\: That is so. Still,
the department has the power to make regu-
lotions. Therefore it does no matter much
wshether the amendment be agreed to or not.

Rest. r. ROSE: This provision was
never intended to he applied to the small
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farn-er in the back blocks. It applies only to
farm butter sold in shops. The departmental
officers are not going into the back blocks to
interfere with the legitimante enterprise of
small settlers.

Amendment puat and negatived.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 13 and 14-agreed to.
Clause 35--Statement of quantity andl

graide of butter manufactured:

Hion. E. ROSE:- Wliiv should the factories
be puit to the expense, of lhaving to send
monthly to each of the suppliers of creaml
a stateiucnt showing the quantity and value

,of each grade of butter manufactured awl
the qu-intity anti valuie of creamn of each
grade which; the suppliers of cream have been
paid for? It will mneart the employment of
an extra clerk in ceh factory, and I cannot
see that anay benefit would be derived from it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER- The clause is very
drastic, If the ordinary business Were
transactel between th e supplier and the
factory, and accounts seat to the depart-
mueat, that should lie sufficient.

The MNIN'STER FOR EDUCATION:-
This is the companion to Clause 11, and is
taken fromn the New South Wales Act, It
is the clause by which the supplier is able
to see that the cream is being paid for.

Hon. J1. It. MACFARLANE: As a butter
factory proprietor, I look upon the clause
as being of a drastic nature. The factories
bare been making returns or account satlcs
showing each transaction that has occ-urred.
This vlamse will add more work to the
factory, and mecan less profit to the pro-
ducer. I cannot see why the department
should be supplied with returns.

Clause puit and passed.
Clause 16-Grading of butter for export:
Him. -I. MILLS: There is no penalty pro-

vided for here.
The Minister for Education: There. is a

general penalty clause.

Clause put and passed.
Clatuve 17-agreed to.
Clanqs" IS-M,%arcarine isi not to contain

miore Oth 5 icr centt. of butter-fait.
Hion. J1. T. ]tOLMES: Dr. Saw pointed out

that one of hlis olijer-tious to margarine was
that ;t diil not contain a sufficient amount
of butter fat. This section says it shall
not contain more than 5 per cent, of butter
fat. I should like to hare an. explanation.
fromn the 'Minister.

The MINIHTRRZ FOR EDUCATION: If
7or S per cent, (of butter-fat n-crc alloweil,

the mnargarine xiould lie Fo coloured as to
eniablp pecople to sell it as butter. So small
a percentage of butter fat, however, does
not improve the value to the consumner.

lion. J. Mf. MACFARLiANE: The depart-
mient does not desire that margarine shoold
he eo'nnred so ai4 to represent butter. Even

5 lair cent, of lautter-fal will give a certain
flavour to margarine. People should only
be allowed to sell margarine that conans
no butter-fat.

Clouse put and passed.
Clause 39-Colouring of margarine:

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I believe that cocoa-
nutt fat is an ingredient of margarine. Is
there anything to prevent that substance
from being coloure~d at the place of origin
before arriving in this State, and then
being made up lute miargarine of the colour
of buitter?

ifonl. J1. M. MTACFAREJANE:. The reason
ivly butter-fat is addled to margarine is to
give a heightened colouir to the pale sub-
stances making up margarine. If butter
w-crc Very highly coloUred, a small quantity
alone wvould be sufficient to make margarine
look like buatter.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
clause says that margarine containing added
colouring matter shall not be sold. it
does not mnatter where the colouring Matter
is put in.

lion. . w. KIRWAN: Is there anything
in the Bill to ay that margarine should be
marked as such?

Ron. J1. Mf. 'Mafarlane: Yes.
lHon. J. .1. HOLMES: The passing of this

clause will indirectly prohibit the sale of
mnargarine. This substance is largely used
in the State by people who cannot afford to
buy butter. I understandl it is a wholesome
food. If colouring is prohibited, the
margarine no longer becomes pleasing to
the eye, lint its absence does not maske it
uinwhotlesonne. The addiition of a little
colouring mnatter certainly makes margarine
mnore attractive to the consumer. T are
infornmd that not less than I0.000 tons of
margarine are consumed weekly in the
E-nited King domi.

The Minister far Education: People do
i~ot eat it because they like it.

lIon. J. J. HOLMES : The clause will
prohibit the sale of an otherwise market-
able and wholesgome product. Whby should
margarive cot be sold so long as it is
marked n.s such? 'Manyv of the articles of
flood we consume are coloured in order to
make thin nmore pleasing to the eye, and
apparently rbore Palatable.

The MiNXISTER. FOR EDUCATIOT:
There is always a tendency for the inferior
article tn drive out the superior article. The
srofit on the mnufacture of butter is very

smvlf and ranges front Id. to 3d. a lb. In
thme case (if margarine it is often 8d. a lb.
If a-olnuri-g matter is kcept out of
nnrtirire, the prodluct will fall back to its

o%-n vale in lte eyes of the public. This
inn)- lirt-vtln thl:' sale of margarine, berause
it tray not lop manufactured to so large an
exldflt as is now rhe case. People who
wvant to buy margarine, however, should be
abile to do so at a cheaper rate.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: 'Margarine is made
fr-om thme he- qial'tly of beef dripping, with
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cocoanut oil added to it. After treatment,
as a rule 10 per cent, of butter-fat is in-
cluded. The best quality of beef fats and
drippings is procured from the Wynd-
ham Meat Works, and when other meat-
works are established along the coast
further supplies will be forthcoming.
If no alteration is made, it will not be pos-
siible to export a ton of margarine from West-
ern Australia in competition with other coun-
tries or even with any of the Eastern States.
It is a. fallacey to say that margarine is as
good an article as butter.

The M1inister for Edlucation: New South
Wales prohibits thle export of coloured mnar-
go vine.

Ebit. C. F. BAXTER: That must have
been decided recently. I move an amend-
lmont-

That the following proviso be added--
''Provided that the Minister may grant per-
mission to add colouring matter to mair-
garle for export purposes only."'

It is advisable to have such, a provision in,
connection with margarine for export. At
any rate, it wvill leave tile matter in the
hands of the Minister.

Ilon. A. LOVEKiN: 1 do0 not think the
provisioni will meet the oibj. ot the '.inister
has in view. Animial fat i,4 coloured. ft
would he hetter to provide that no margarine
which appears at all coloured shall be sold.

lion. A. BURVILL: I oppose thme amend-
mieat. We should not encourage anything to
enter into competition with btutter iiltm wve
are reaching the export. stage in competition
against outside States. The anioudmnent would
etneourage competition against the butter
trade.

Hon. T1. .1. HOLM1ES: Much as f dislike
tVie clause, I do miot think the proviso is neces-
sary. Reference has been mnade bi- -Mr. Bax-
ter to the huge qiantity of beef fat from
the timh-rley stock. So far as the beef fat
is concerned, it will be sufficiently highly
coloured to appear as a coloured article with-
mit thle addition of anything of that descrip-
tion. Therefore, the amendment is not neces-

11mm. C. P. BAXTER: 1 do0 Rot agree With
"Mr. Holmes. The beef fat will not be coloured.
sufficienitly' to enable it to compete with mar-
garine from other countrie,;

H-on. E. H-. Harris: .It says it shall not
lie sold, and you propose to ell it.

lion. (7. PR BAXTER: I mnerely propose
thmat the 'Minister zay agree to the colouring
of nrg-riue for export purposes only, so
that ice can compete ivithi otht:! countries.

Ant aidument putt and a dlivision taken with
thle following result:-

Aye"r . - .

Noe Q. .e s 16

Majority against 13

Ay"-.
Tiomm. V. Hamereley Ma-In. C. F. Blaxter
Hn. J5. 3f. 21a-(arlaqen (TrUcr.)

Non.,
Hon. FL G. Ardagh HOD.
Hon, F . A. Haguen Hou.
Hon. A. BurvIll Hon.
lien. H. P. Colebatclb Hon.
Mon. J. A. Oreig Ilon.
Non. E. H. Harrls Hon.
Hon. 3. J. Holmes Hon.
Hon. J. W. Kirwan Hon.

A. Liovekia
G. WV. Mites
3. Mills
J. Nicholson
E. Rose
A. T. H. Saw
H-. Stewart
IH. Seddon

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 20-Margarine to contain Queens-

Land arrowroot:

lion. J3. J. HTOLM ES: It is4 proposed that
margarine shall niot be mnumfactured or sold
unless it contains the pres-cribed percentage
of Queensland arrowroot. If we can grow
arrowroot iLL WeN-teriL Australia, whly should
sve stiplulate only Queensland arrowrootl I
lresttnie the -reference has been taken fronm
thle Queensland Act, or perhaps we have a
queeusland mian in tho department. It should
be unncessary to specify Queensland arrow-
root only-,

Iron. J1. MN. )[nefarlane: If we slpcified
Wesitern Australian arrowroot, could wve get
it?

lionl. J. J. HOLMES: We sho1uld not
s1 'eeif1% any particular arrowroot.

lin. H. Stewart: Some arrowroot is muclh
:ululterated.

The MIN ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I will move n inedment to add thle words
''or other approved'" I do niot knlow why
9 uc0Eslanld arrow~root war specified.

lion. J. Ud. Macfarlame: It was considered
that Quela9fnd arrow rout xwas specially pure.

lion. V. A. BALIN: I do nt agree
with the sugg~ested amleadusent. If the Mini-
ister wilt agroe that the approved arrowroot
mnust be of Autralian origin, it will be all
Hight, We uniy be able to p~roduce arrowroot
ini other parts of Australia.

Hon. X1. Nicholson:. What about New

1lon. V. A. BAGLJN: I am mnost eon-
rmicul aibout Australian products.

lHon. IT. Stewart: What about thme man-
(ItlA territories, too?

The ,MINI\'STER PrOll EDUCATION:
I an willing to meet the objection raised b)y
Mr. Baglin. I1 move ain amendment-

Thtat in line 3 after "'Queensland" thoe
words ''or other Australian approved'' be
inserted.
Hon. A. J1. H. SAW: I bare no objection

to the autendmuent. I fancy thme reason why
Quensland arrowroot is specificti. is that it is
used as a means of ilentifieatioa. under a
amzroseope because the grannies are easily
l1etec ted and thus tbey can see ait ottce whether
thme article is butter or margarine.

iT-o. . .1f I. -MACFARLANE:- At the
lola-It conference held in M.%elbou~rne
tlmv stanrdards were fixedl for the pur-
pesri Of t' mif ormiti-. Analysts and lirin-
4-i :if ni,.dicnl offiers agreedl that we
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should stipulate arrowroot of Australian
manufaviture, because they stated it had the
qoiities- Dr. Saw has indicated. The Queens-
land arrowroot was regnarde-d as the purest
and the idea was to ensure that only the
purest arrowroot should be mixed iu mnar-
garine, for the reasoins I have indicated.

AnenIcat put and paysed.
1
4oJI. J. WI. KlIRWAN: I mlove all aumend.-

lucid-
Thlat t'e following words he aidded:
Nor sold nless branded or marked writh

the word 'miargarine' as prescribe.''
Tliese itords are thet words uised in the next
elause, and if it is necessary to provide for
the branding of miargarine for export, I can-
not see why it shonid not be branded for local
consumption.

Ainenulmnent puit and passed; the clause, as
aniciled, agreedI to.

Ilnuces 21 to 2-I-agreed to.
Claus- 25-ella ti onls:
lion. A1. LOVMEl N: I inove -in wiunld-

niiltit-

That in paragraphml (a) the words 'id

the fees to lie pant in conlnection th ere-
wvith ' lie deleted.

Tis clause, gives thle Governor power to make
regulations and prescribe the fees. We havo
hadl a good1 deal of esrerience of depart-
mlental prcseriptin of fees. and~ thle soonier
we pre'erilic themi ill suhedules to our toen-
solos, thle better it will be for everyone.

Time MAINI STPRl FOR EDUCATION: I.
hat-e tno objection to thet anmt'nient. There
is oly onev con pitctionl ill whichl fees wtill bie
i-nirged ittler this tiion'.ute 3ini that is under-
Suliclause 2 nf C'lause 3. There tie fee for the
reeyistration of Ilremises is limited to L. The
olbjert evimlentl ' is to grade the fees at suims
under ELI. There are about tell factories ilt
lt.' Statn and the aunount of the fees cannot
hie rf :iny important-i' I propose later on tra
t-pt-nitiit the clause wvitht a view to making
tt preseriliea fop' purely tiniiil. 'Plterp is
no0 oh jiet in inipositg a big fee, ht'cause the
farttrit-s have to 1,e re-gistered tider other
Acts.

.1 tr ciiieat ])It and psassed.
hMm. 1. 'M. MACFARLANE: Paragraphsq

(e) aid (d) refer to the books to 'L e kept in
factoaries. Are thme hooks to lie specified by
the depaurtmment, or cats favtories continue the
s~ stent-s rnlm'c which they are working -
lirtait?

Tin ' ITNISTPR FOfl EI)UCATION: I
take it the ihe, artmaict wtill require only sut
bookts a.s wi!] reveal the facts wainted under
this measure'.

lina. A. LOVEKIN: I take it the regula-
tion cannot go bleyond what is provided in
the measure, and. Clause 22 stipulates time in-
I erauati~a requlired.

lion. J1. J. lMOMPS.- I can understand
paragraph (ij 4itiulatirt- thle minimum per-
contage of butter fat, bttt ivhy the olas\inim ?

Stit-l *y tile greater te percentage of butter
fart, tilt better the '-ream.

uon. .r. A. 3lACFAICIAN K: Thle object is
t-; Let alsout a 40) ier centt. test. This give-n
a4 00,cant easy to chuirn Hod ill good condition
far Mitpinad prolu-es IL niCe smooth,
t-vi'i. g-ranule of hantter. Mhen the erean is
deiqa mita d runs over -1 per vent,, it is like
ceese. It is iltfiectlt to get all accurate
saniple tani ilifficult to imix it, sand the l;a-
liilim v to make nistk.si in Ihe checking otf
is great~r. Tlk(-;-r is aso the disadt'nntage
titat sitter cannot he mrade with the, sanme
ens:' as onl tilie 4,1 to 41 per ccit. test.

ln. J1 . JIIILMES: Why is it necessary,
as; provided in paragraph (qI), to regulate tho
sin' of milk ealis

I loti. A. Luvi-kin : Whe.it slieks ate ri-git-
hated.

liIon. J .J. H0KM ER:' Qulite so, 1 ut tixi
nl'jel'ioii %%41tild tiot i11ijly to itilk canls.

I ion. A. bnitti : A ian auight hay'o to
lift Porni.

11411. F. ROSE: Tile 1 rotiNion is tiezes-
sari. It Mr. Itlots saw ill kinds of milk:
eits iuiiig trout I illyvats and kerosene-tia
cans upl to large mil1k e-.its going to a faLc-
tor-y, lie it-unit] ;cpjrcimte tile adlvisableness
of r'roviling for otiferitt cat!-.

lion. J1. 31N. ACTARLANXI: Thle Railway
Departmettt have a regulatioin providing that
it mor itchana a 4(1-quart vainm is used, thet owner
hlall I (1 (i1 tile StI~liOtt to li to load it. WVo

hair' 11:0u experience of muilk cans beimng left
it tlte Station, bcsetile owner wacs not

[ladec at sornc ungodly hour of the night to
lt c1]1p t)T' gttlard to 11i t thi'i ii on the train. Asa
Ow Realilwaym leiitrtiiteitt have this regulation,
I p ISUH -sttmucagraI1h () is ripltirc.I in or'ler

t ii'rifortii it Ul it.
Theo A] NI STEM FOlt E 1)1CATION: The

cens'loti given It 3C 'r. Ilaiihlirc was ins su't
ge~tel 11by Mr. Euise. It is desired to hacvo
imis i.f a1 (tlmitv sizte

Ilon. .1 M. Mielalane : Whtat difference
110o01i it nialcet to the butter falt?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
ins irni itot aeei'ssarilv be of thle otne size,
but ilefitite sizes are desirable.

flon. H. Rose: Somte three-gallon and soine
fit e-ualloa.

The -MINISTER FOR EFlUCA~tON: Yes,
Senliethiag dlefinlite.

Him, J. W. KIRWAN: The Bill contains
naneronS references to the examination and
prattting of a certificate for margarine for
P3. port . WhIly is not a sontewhat similar pro-
viaiton niado to prevent the importation of
inargarine wiih is not up to standard?

Tile NINISTER FOR EDUCATION': I
amn not prepared to -answer the question. I
-diall niake inquiries and if there is any neces-
sit 'y for a further provision with regard to
intliorted margarI ine, it can be inserted. I
irntend to keep the Bill open for recommnittal.

lHon. 3. M1. MACFARLANE: The regula-
tion under the Pore Foods Act stipulates what
martarine shalt be, and is sufficient to deal
withtiany inferior margarine which might bhe
Siported.
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Hon. J. W. Kirwan: But this deals with
export. Why not deal similarly with imported
margarine?

Hon. H. STEWART: There is a good deal
in 'Mr. Kirwan 's point. He wants inmporte'I
mlargarine examined at the point of entry. I
a not too sure that Mr. Macfarlane is nlot

confused onl the subject. The regulations to
which he refers mnay not deal with the Point
of' entry, but with the plate of sole.

Holl. J1. AM. Macfarhane: The regulations
are of Australian uniformity.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: I move anl amend1-
mnent-

That paragraph (r) be struch out.
We have providud for everything to be regai-
lated already, and here is a paragraph by way
of a1 drag-nt.,

Honi. .1. At!. 'MACFARLANE: I support the
I aragra ph. -Mr. Sutton gave us an assurance
that all matters of regulation would come
bvefore the Butter Factories' Association be-
fore being submitted to Parliament for c:on-
firmation.

Hon,. F. A. BAGLIN: A Government officer
mnight equally well give the Enagine-d rivers*
Assotiation anl assurance that everything in]
connection with m achinery reglations woNl
first be submitted to thmeor. Such ani assur-
awee is a-t-imiding, and should not lie accepted
liv Parliament. We are fairly wvell protected
by the eircuurstne that regulations when
miade must he Imuiqi upon the Table of the
House, after which they can be disallowed.
The Butter Factories' Association have no
right whatever to be consulted regarding re.gu-
lations, I do not know 'Mr, Sutton, but if he
cannot, without first consulting soome outside
Itody, advise the Government as to the regula-
tions to he mnade, Parliament had better be
closed up. Presumably, if the association do
not approve of the regutlations, they will not
be gssetted.

Hon. . 1A. 'Macfarlane: That does not
icessarily follow.

lion. F. A. PAGLIN: If the Government
officer promulgates retrulations which are uwt-
fair, it is up to thle Bultter Erit-tories' Asso-
ciation to mne their obje-rtious knonwn to
P'arliamrent.

Hon, J. IV. KIRWAN: The regulations
now under consideration are sonueuwhat differ-
tit from other regulations wieich has-c beeni
rather tnl'~olular in this. House. Here it is
ikot a question of fees, hut a question affect-
in'g tile food of the people, and therefore their
health. In those cireutustances. se ought to
give (lie dey-artmnt rather widle pon-ors in
thme v atter of regulations.

Amendment pot and negatived.
-Clause, as ptreviously amnenderi. agree-d to,

Postponed Clause 3-Re gistration of prem.-

Ron. iT. STEWARIT: I mnove an amend-
11nelt-

That th- following proviso be added:-
"Notwithstanding anything to the con-
trarv therein contained, the provisions of
tine Sho, s anti Factories Act, 1921, and the
Amendment At-t, 1922, and the Inspection
of 'Mrehinrrv Act. 1921, shall not a' ply to

a ary p-educie factory or store registered

under this Act, except the provisions therein
relating to the registration. and inspection
of steamt boilers."

On the second reading I drew attention tt
the fact that dairy produce factories were
already registered uinder the Factories and
Shops Act, and subject to inspection by de-
partmrental officers, and that they were al-
ready subject to inspection and registration
tinder the Inspection of Machinery Act. The
debate has drawn attention to the tact that
they are also subject to the Health Act.
There arc too many departments having con-
trol of these premises, and Of the dairying
industry. If the intellect of the Government
and the department is so restricted that they
cannot in connection with a mneasutre like this
provide that one or two of the departments
roncerned shall delegate their atithority to
officers of other departments concerned, the
position is very bad. Dairy produce factories
are distributed all over the State, and the
cost of registration and inspection by four
departments must. be very considerable.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope the aniendinent will not be carried. In
mokvin1g thle second rending I pointed out that
although the officers Under this Bill are called
''inspectors,'', they are known in the de-
partllelt. as 'dairy supervisors' They are
svpervh~ors, instructors and assistants in the
teaching of dairy fanning and dairy produt'-
tica. It is not intended that they should
carry out the functions of inspiectors, nor
wiouild they he competent to do so, under the

Shops; and Far-tories Act, or uinder the Ta-
si-ertion 'of 'Machinery Act; but it is not fai r
or reasonable to iirc this Bill ais a means for
exempting dairy produce factories fromt the
proper inspeiction to which they are subjett
ait present. T recognise a good deal of
strength in thle argwnient that a fat-tory hay-
lug to register under a certain Act, should not
be charged again for registration uinder othe r
Acts, For that p~lrl)ose I propose to recant-
itrit the Bill, so that the registration fee
may he made purely'v noininall, or even nothing
-it all. ]But there is nto mnore excuse for ex-
emipting these institpftions thani for exempt-
ing as;y other institutions from the Shopls anti
Factories Act and the Ina-.ction of AMachin-
cryv Act.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: I holie the amendl-
unut wvill he carrie-d. Everyone wanvtsi to
foster the butter industry, buit by thi9 Bill
we say, as an inducement to people to eml-
bark their capital and pierhaps Inter promotpe
the export of butt-ir, ''You shall rczister an-
(let the Shot's and For-tories Act and pay the
fees uinder that Act, and you shall he subject
to all thne harassing that ov-rs from the var-
ious so-railed inspections, and you shall Icree
eeitain hooks and give notices, all of whir-h,
cost nioney; and( you shall register under th~'
laisrein of Ma-Ininery Act and pay fees,'
a nd, so on., Except fie steamn boiler, I cannot
con -ric-e that any article in a dairy would
liced any inspection whatev-er. Further, there
is registration and insleetion. anld also pay-
mrent of fees, under the Health Act. Th~n
as regarri1 this Bill, I rare not whether a
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n'nan is called -in inspector or a supervisor; h2?
is in the nature of anl inspector, mid there is
another revistration. All that is nces-
with regaird to inspection of a butter factory'
can he done under this measure, by the in-
plector, or snp-rvisor, or dlairy expert, or
whater hie is called, except a.s regards9 the
one case where life and limb mnar he ina "op-
n-Ird. from a so5:sibly faulty ste-sm boiler.
Thait ma~tter the mover of tile amendment
gi-ecs shouldl collie under thle Inlspct-ion of

Mac-hinery Act.
The MIUNISTER FOR EDUCATION: The

lin. membner 's argument is aganst the
Factories and Shops Act and would hold in
regard to any industry. We. should not try
to tunderiiiae the law- of the country in re-
gardI to matters of this kind, for that iis
wh0at the ampendmient will do. If we think
that the Faetories andl Shops Act prevents
the establishment of industries, it is our
duty to repeal that Art. Unider the
Factories mil ShopsR Act records hare to he
keot of thme hours employees work. The
Jll makes no provision for anythin" of
that kind.

lion. It. RTEWAlIT: 'Mv rem)arksg idi-
i-atingx that there sholdi be sonic method in
the arrangement of the duties of inspectors,
show that it is not air intntion to under-
wiine the Factories andi Shops -Act- Section
.q of that Act provides-

An inspector may [told omfie as in-
spector under this Act in conjunction
wvith any other collice or employment
which1 the Governor deems not incompat-
ible With his dulties under this Act-

Shortly after Mir. Panton, a former member
of this House, snifered defeat ait the last
eteo-tions. I noticd in the Press that Ie pwas
appointed an inspet-or under the Factories
anmd Shops Act. I grant hie was conversant
with that statute and also with indlustrial
legislation, but I suhmit that in connection
with these factories and the arlzninistration
of the Factories Act, it would hie a imiple
matter for thle dairy supervisors or inspec-
tors to bet-oumi' suiffiiently conversant with
thme requlireeits oif that Act to carry out
ius; cc-foas undler it, as Well as; carrying out
ti-cir othevr durties. The work wouldI not ho
aicluons. 'The particular reason is thle
catt ru-il nat'urt- (of the factories nd( timi'

ex~pense that will be inivolved by double
I aking.

Th" Mlinis;ter for Education: They cam do
it under thle Factories and] Shops Act miow.

lon. H1. S4TEXY AlIT: Are they likely to
do0 it ?

Ilon. A . -. IT. -.AW: InI spite of the flrgu-
uitieits used bel Mr. Stewart that thle duties
uder tite Fa .otorim's A\ct Jiould be carried

otit ly thle iusp:'cvtors (or sny ervisots unier
tie Dairy Industry Act, the prov-iso says
'Notwitilstanling'anything to the contrary
therein contained the( provisions of th~e
Factories rad SLlos Act amid the Inspection
of Machinery Akt, shall not apply to a dairy
jiroduce fat-tory or store registered under
this Att I am perfectly willing to foster

and even pamper these butter factories, but
I alli not ]lrepared to put them above the
In wv.

11(m. A. LOVEKIN: We cannot expect
any iodustry to flourish if we are going to
start it with four registrations, four in-
spections, four sets of hainperings and four
sets oif fees. We niiist, have some ipoe
mient. If the House passes a Bill to e;c-
courage an iodustr, , rd all these thing-
tire heapel upon01 that inldustry, tips Hott1.1
desert-eq all the oliprohiiril that can is.
directed against it.

lion; F. A. 3tAGLTN: T am in accord wvitit
thle sentiments expressed by the Leader of
the H~ouse when lie says that if the Fac-
tories and Shops Act is not a fair statute.
it should be repealed. Parlianient has soen
fit to pilace it oum the statute book, and
whilst it is there We should loyally obey- it,
I aml as; mutch in terestcd in fostering the
ilairviag industr ,y as any other member, and
I wit-h to see the working conditions of the
emiplo yees protec ted. Under the Factories
,%etl it is not imssiiile for any industry to
crplet' girls under 114 years of age for miore
than11 44 hours it veek. We ask for oxeaip-
I ion in this res9pec-t ini connection with the
dai1Vi ng inldustry. Gis mnay be employed
for S-9 hours a nAepli, and boys may he em-
piloyed even thouli thiey be uder 14 Years
of age. If we are going to build uip an
indusvtry at a aacriflt-e of tile people em-
ploYt'd inl it. it is Inst ais wvell that that iii-
dustry sheuldI go by tile board. So long as
we have factories. be they butter or anoy
otber,' they should iiot be exempted fromn the
MF et rries Act, If u-e are going to allow the
ollily a ji nr tu ihe exemipted, it Will

N.IIvthin end oif ilie wedge. The anien'd-
lntcu.t Will li:LVC a far reaching effect. I
-n o w nhat will hapopen. Whenever a new
inilliustry comet; along. an effort will be made
to se-are its exemnption front the Factories;
Ac-t for the purlinse, of protecting that in-
ml itotr v.

Nn. H. STEWART: The view expressed
by the hon. ilacniber is not warranted. The
Miniister should report progress to give us

an opplortunity to consider the way in which
it ighrt he possible to arrange for the duties
to bie carried out by the one set of in-
litcors.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Tiho'e is no necessity for aIn amendment to
carry oat the wishes of the lion, member. It
is eniunpetetit for one person to be appointed
aii ispector under half a dozen of these
Act', but I object to an amendment which
will maulle it obligatory on the part of the
dicpottment to see that one man does the
work of three or tour idepartments. Where
it can conveniently be done it should be
do uie

lion. E. If, HARRIIS: we would he
v.tahlioshin14 a bail. irecedc-nt if ire were to
exeitilit the two Acts Thferred to ia the

win-t tant. It is quite possible that tn
isi vi-tor May bie appiointed who Woeld be an
lit-,, ec-tor under thle Shops and J'actories Act.
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Still T do not think it would be des-irable to
iimlhe exemlptions from the 'Shops and Fal-
tcries Act Unid fromt the Inspeetion of Ma-
thinery Act, as the lion. inlenlIer would have
us do0.

H~on. J. A. YR ETCz The des;ire of 'Mr.
Slewart is to have only one ine;pector to in-
spedt butter faetories, instead of! having thre
or four inspectors going round making inspee-
lions under the various Acts. We can have
at provision to cover that. riidlced I haVe
drafted one which I propose to mOlve. as ant
antendment.

The Mfinister for FEducation: linlt it is the
law to-day.

fHon. J1. A. CGRIC: I 'lid not know that-
I lave yet to learn of a ease wh?re it has
I ecu accepted. In how many instances is the
miachinery inspector an inspector niso under
the Shops and Pactories Act? Where has
thint econnmy ,eenl Practised? I would not
expret an inspector of a butter factory to be
conireteat to inspect a steami boiler. but any
ordinary wi r-in Id satisfaeto-ilv inspect the
rest of the ,uat-hiuerY to h7 found !in a butter
faetory.

llin. E. 11. Hfarris: What ab out the refri-;,,
orating maeiiury?

[Ion. J. A. CREIG:. T see nto particular
dificulty- in that. Apart from steamk boilers,
there wvould lie ntothinig tei fear in leaving tie
inspetion to a butter factoryv inspector. If,
as the Leader of the Hlouse sin-s. the position
is; already providedi for, I will not inovo iiiy
jirlonoqs i aindunont.

Ilon. It. STEWVART: I now realiste that
my niuetidn'ent does not mevet the: popition.
Therefore T nil! withdraw it.

Liaeto withdiraw the aincani-tut refused.
lion. A. LOVE~r: I miove-

That lro.Lruss he reported1.
Tile MLNJSTiCE FOR EDUCATION: Ai

J reniinded the lion. member this ni teruoni,
it is m oat unusual I or t pri rate nier to
Move to rclort progress. If any lion. nieusher
xishes that progress should I~e reported, the
practice is for him to ask the Minister in
charge to move accordingly. However, if the
lioms. membeor wishes to take charge of the
proceedings, I do not inind.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I asked time M1iister
just now to report progress, and] I under-stood-
him to refuse. Consequently I moved merely
to test the feeling of thme House. Still, I
have not the slightest wish to talke tile con-
trol ot of the bands of the M1inister. f will
withdraw umy motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.
Progress reported.

House cedjonrnrd ot 1O.eO p.m.
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'fhe 41'EA KlER tolk tilt'. (Jhiir at 4.30 p.m.,
1111,aelread ilraycr --

QL:ESTIOX-ROEBO URNE GAOL.

Mr. TRA-tSDALE asked thle Colonial Seeru-
tarv: Is9 it :1w intention of the CGoveramiieat.
to close the Itoehourne gaol and transfer the
prisoacrs to BroomeI?

The (OL.ON] AL SECR ETAaLLY replied
Thu- llltt(r hns nt yet been dletermined.

U[EST LQ-4!-l RCUIT COURT, NORTH-
WEST.

Air. TESI)ALF askedl tile Preielr: Is it
tIw intenition of the Onermnvant to appoint. a
coanniissitnr to liro-eel it; the North-West to
adindIicate onl the several session cases pend-
ing, thus saving hndreds of pounds in pas-
sages anil rcitnesscs fees?

Tme PREMAIER repilied: Thte whole ques-
tion wm regards action to he taken for hearing
tlhe eas, referred to is nt present being care-
full.% -ouisidererl.

QUESTroN-COTTON CROWING, I.
1'ERIAL ASSISTANCE.

Mr. TEIESDALE asked the Minister for
Agriculture: Will lie instruct thle London
Agency to aLpply for ai proportion of the mui-
lion sterling set apatrt by thle Imperial Goy-
erment to develop the cotton industry with-
it the Empire?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTIURE
rep lied: ZI ,000i,000 was, I understand, set
aside fur the ipurmpose of organising the grow-
ing of cotton within thle Etmpire, not to
meet the aetual cost of growing it. The
British Empire Cotton Association will send


